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CHRIST'S CALL TO YOUTB
Late one night a young student at Princeton University walked across the campus to
his room. He had just left the church at
which there was a revival meeting in progress.
For several days and nights this student had
attended these services. He had been impressed with the messages of the minister and
in his heart and soul there burned the question, "What will I a n s w e r to the call of
Christ?
The young Princeton student was none other
than Aaron Burr. History tells us that Aaron
Burr was qualified in every way to distinguish
himself as a leader and a statesman. H~ wa,s
the grandson cif the famous theologian, Jonathan Edwards. During the American Revolution he joined washington's army, and under
Benedict Arnold displayed rare courage before
Quebec. He left the army because of poor
health and continued his study of law. Because of his magnetic personality and brilliant
intellect he rose rapidly in his chosen profession. At the age of 35 he was a member
of the United States Senate, and later of the
s tate Assembly of New York.
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the faculties of your mind, heart, and soul will
the activities of your body satisfy.
Christ's call to youth often comes on the
following levels of maturity:
1. To know Him
2. To -believe Him
3. To follow Him

To Know Jesus

is not to ask the "why" of His way, but to d~
it.
My young Christian friend, this is an im
portant frontier in your spiritual development
"Let this mind be in you which was also i!
Christ" is just another way of looking at th1
process of prayer. For the Christian all think.
ing and reflection should be a phase of prayer
The entire education of a young person wh~
is a Christian should interpret the intellectua
and. thinking process as a phase of prayer 01
meditation.
You need to train the heart, soul, and mine
to trust the promises of Christ if the body i:
to function properly, Begin today to plar
your course of action on the basis of faith ii
Christ to see you through and you will suc·
ceed. "The just shall live by faith." We wan
by faith not by sight. "Faith is love takinl
tbe ·form of aspiration." "Faith is a certitud;
without proof."
One young man finishing high school hac
served as janitor in the school "for two years
His home was shameful. He was told by some
without faith, that his service was limited anc
his training . had reached an end of his re·
sources. But by faith in Christ, he wen:
through three of our Baptist schools and grad·
uated and serves today as a Christian leadel
among his people. "Faith is the force of life.'
My young friend, I believe that as you -g,ivE
heed to the call of Christ today, you will comE
to recognize that He has the challenge fo)
your whole being.

To know Jesus is to experience the beginning of THE life which satisfies. "Knowledge is the wing wherewith we fly to Heaven."
Knowledge in youth is wisdom in old age. The
cause for a dearth of Christian leaders today
is the lack of -early knowledge <experience)
of Christ's way of life.
The teachings of Jesus regarding the issues
or principles of life instilled into youth and
made a part of the subconscious will bear fruit
when the responsibility of life is thrust upon
the young adult.
"Knowledge is the action of the soul."
Knowledge is the individual's background for
making choices. To know the way of Jesus
is to equip one's self with the essential facts
for living. Jesus said, "I am the Way, the
Truth, and the Life." When the "know-how"
of Jesus in a life is committed to Him one experiences the wisdom of God . The maturing
of a Christian is a process. To know Jesus is
to settle the big issue of life-the way ahead.
Very recently a young student of my acquaintance was urgently invited by three different groups to line up with their particular
social organizations. Although the student
felt a keen desire to accept these invitations,
he also felt that to do so would tend to lead
him into activities he felt incompatible with
a knowledge of Jesus. After becoming very
restless, uncertain, unhappy, he took his New
Testament, went into his room, and began
again "to know" Jesus. He made a clean cut
decision to follow his best knowledge of Christ
and thereby reached a second stage of growth
in the process of maturity in Christ.

You may know Christ,. you may believe Him
yet only as- you follow Christ's call can you
realize the joy of using your talents in thE
Kingdom.

as a young person that only as you discover

To Believe Jesus

your personal resources in the light of Jesus'
teachings and His continuing presence through

This next response to Christ's call to youth
is a bit more difficult. To believe in Christ

show forth to His people that it is His desirl

In the election of 1800, Thomas Jefferson
and Aaron Burr were tied for the presidency,
but Jefferson was given the deciding vote. Because of his unethical methods as a politician
and because of his having killed Alexander
Hamilton in a duel, he was disgraced. While
Burr's shot proved fatal to Hamilton, the
same shot, in a sense, killed Burr, for it made
him an outcast from his country's social, political, and religious life. He was later tried
for treason, but was finally acquitted; yet the
shadow of guilt followed him throughout life.
He fled to Europe where he spent four years
living on borrowed money. Returning to this
country, he practiced law for 22 years; but he
died in poverty, after squandering a small
fortune of his second wife.

The Individual Needs Christ
As Aaron Burr walked across the Princeton
campus that night, deb!J,ting the question of
Christ's call, he decided to reject it. He turned
his back and went out into the night and into
a world of darkness and confusion similar to
our day. Had-he only turned his face toward
Christ and dedicated his talents and ability to
high and noble living, he would have been an
untold blessing to the world.
Life in the individual is -incomplete. It is .
essential for youth to find in objective realitY
the fulfillment of his nature. I submit to you

To Follow Jesus

The words, "Come, follow me," identif3
Christ in the minds of those who know Hirr
and believe Him as the authority of humar
life. The most important issue you can de·
cide in this day is : whom" or "what" you arE
following.
Arkansas Baptists face an era of challenge;
of progress and plenty that only Christiar
leaders can develop and conserve. Your statE
offers you more in your generation than il
has all the others before you. You live in ~
period of spiritual pioneering. Except yot
follow Christ you are to miss your way. Mar
must demonstrate that he is willing to foliOVI
his Leader. Your day demands creativityGod Living in society through Christian wit.
ness. Christ calls to youth today to let Hin

to pour out blessing untold in an hour of un
certainty and confusion.
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Pres~dent

of Shanghai· University
Makes Strong Christian Testimony -

By INABELLE G. CoLEMAN
University of Shanghai

A colorful sunrise tinted the campus of the
University of Shanghai on Sunday morning,
June 30, as President Henry H. Lin entered
the College Church to accept baptism into the
full fellowship with Baptists. Faculty and
friends filled the Church to witness this solemn symbol administered by Dr. J . B. Hipps.
After the early morning service, the faculty
went home with President Lin to partake of a
Christian fellowship breakfast together.
Two weeks before, in his vesper message to
the students, President Lin had stated his
intention to be baptized. He revealed his spiritual experience during the years of war and
reminded the students of his Chungking decision to put God and spiritual value first. He
spoke of his observation that churches in
. China are not as strong: as they should be_to
uphold the one and only safeguard for the
nation, even Christianity and the Christian
way of life.
Third, President Lin told the students that
resultant of these two previously stated facts,
he was eager "to do more for Christ." He
called them to consider this idea, also, and
spoke with deep sincerity as he said : "I
realize that I can do more for my Lord if I
am baptised. Even though I have been a
Christian many years and have been a leader
:in the Episcopalian Church, I wish to be immersed."
President Lin decended from a family of
Christian leaders. His grandfather, s. Y.
Lin, was China's first Lutheran pastor and
principal of a school in Kwangtung Province.
During the war, President Lin was vice-chairman of Chungking Christian Council, chairman of the International Church, vice-chairman of the Grace Church, c h a i r m a n of
Churchman's Club, chairman ·of the Bible
• Reading Society. During the war he made
special arrangement with his printing works
to print Bibles for circulation in Free-China.

TIME Magazine last year termed Dr. Lin
"the biggest money maker in China" because
he directed the printing of China's wartime
currency. In a TIME interview Dr. Lin said,
"During the war I made money for the government; now I want to make men." He vk:ualized the University's obligations in the immediate postwar period as: "Our main iob
now is to keep students busy, and to reChT'kitianize them."

The President's wife is also·a devoted Christian. Her grandfather was a Presbyterian
minister and her father a deacon in the
church. She is a graduate of Mount Holyoke
College and at present a leader in Christian
and social service in Shanghai.
President and Mrs. Lin have been invited to
visit American Baptists early in 1947.They will
speak not only in churches of the Northern
and Southern Baptist Conventions but in universities, at State and convention assemblages,
and to other national Christian groups.
----------U00'--------

Hollis A. Burge, pastor of the First Southern Baptist Church, San Diego, Calif., sends
in a subscription to the Arkansas Baptist for
the church library and reports: "There are
now nearly 125 Southern Baptist churches in
California. our own church here in San Diego
is the only Southern Baptist Church in the
city proper. We have had 140 additions to
the church this associational year with no revivals and just meetings in the LOdge Hall on
Sunday morning and evening. We gave $1,732.38 to missions. A three unit building program is being.planned. The first unit, a Chaplains Memorial Hall, will be dedicated to the
Southern Baptist chaplains who made the supreme sacrifice in World War No. II."

*

*

*

First Church, Wichita Falls, Tex., James H.
Landes, pastor, had 132 baptism in .the associational just ended. Receipts totaled $122,193 "«rith $10,000 going to World Relief. Sunday School attendance averaged 1136.

eA,.iJtifln {f/ucflticn

PROPOSALS
RECOMMENDATIONS-jointly proposed by the Board of Trustees of Central College and the Executive Board of Arkansas Baptists, to be voted on by the Ar·
kansas Baptist State Convention at Texarkana:
1. That Central College be made co-educational.
2. · That Central College be made a four year Junior College, addini the 11th
and 12th grades to the present curriculum.
PURPOSEI. To extend the services of Central college to care for the Junior College needs
of Arkansas Baptists.
2. To make Christian education available to an increasing number of Baptist
young men not being cared for under the present program.

CENTRAL
R. L. Whipple, President
Conway, Arkansas

MOTHERS BRING THEIR
CHILDREN TO JESUS
A Devotion by B. H.

Dunc~n

"And they brought young children to l
A little girl looked uo into my face
said, "Brother Duncan, do you know wl
want to be when I grow up?"
I said, "No, my dear, what do you wa
be?"
"I want to be a Christian," was her 1
The supreme end of all the mother's
and desires for her child is that the chile
grow up to know Christ as his personal
iour and will give his life to Christ in de·
Christian service. NO higher aim can b
before the child; it is the noblest, most w'
aim toward which the mother can guid'
child and it will produce the fullest, the
est and most satisfying life.
What ~· picture: Jesus with a child il
arms! We would lose a priceless jewel il
scene were not in the Bible. It has encom
many a mother to bring her children to ~
Jesus found in the heart of the chile
most ready response to His love and the
fertile soil for His grace. ,The response o
child is without reservation or qualifica
its life is not yet cluttered up with the c
of the world which so often chokes the g
of Jesus in adult life.
Jesus holds out His hands today and ii
all mothers to bring their children to Him
bids all children come to Him, for the chi
have a share in His salvation. Jesus '
the children brought to Him before they
become hardened by sin. It is only nece
for them to feel their need of Jesus and
that He loves them and invites them to a
His forgiveness and grace.
"And they brought young: children
Him, that He should touch them . ... All
took them up in His arms put His hands
them, and blessed them." Mark 10:13-H
- --

- 0001--- - -

Dr. Forrest C. Feezor, pastor of Broa
Church, Fort Worth, Tex., for the past
years, has accepted the call of First Ch
Waco, Tex. He will succeed Dr. J. M. :
son, pastor for the past 31 years, whc
August 1 to become legislative represen1
of American Baptists in Washington.
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Ouachita and Central Colle.g e Boards
Bring Joint Proposal to Convention

COMMITTEE ASKS
PROPOSALS FOR
ASSEMBLY SITE
R. 0. Cawker, Spreveport pastor, has been
named chairman of a three-man committee to
investigate proposed sites for a Southwest Assembly and to report to the Southern Baptist
Executive Committee on December 10.
Pat Murphy, pastor of White City Church,
Tulsa, Okla., and Perry Crouch, pastor of
First Church, Ashville, N. C., are other members of the committee selected at Nashville
from the combined committees approved by
the Southern Baptist Convention at Miami.
In discussing the site for the proposed assembly, which will be comparable in operation
and sbope to the Ridgecrest Assembly, it was
agreed that 1,000 to 1,500 acres of land should
be available in the site offered. Other factors
to be taken unto consideration include accessability, climate, scenery, and water.
Dr. T. L. Holcomb assured the committee
that the Sunday School Board would be happy
to cooperate in any plans made. The Board
voted in its last annual meeting: · "If a site
can be agreed upon, and an adequate capital
investment furnished to the Southern Baptist Convention, the Sunday School Board, in
the interest of unity and effectiveness, will be
happy to undertake lhe development and operation of another Southern Baptist assembly
comparable to Ridgecrest and on a like basis."
Groups desiring to make proposals for the
assembly should send an outline of their offer
as soon as possible to Dr. cawker, Highland
Baptist Church, 1Shreveport, La.

By DR. R. L. WmPPLE
President, Cen.tral College

~

The purpose of this article is to report a proposal made by the Central College Board of
Trustees to a joint session of the Ouachita
and Central Boards at a meeting October 28
in Little Rock, and .also to outline the joint
recommendation growing out of this session of
the two Boards.
The recommendation is to be voted on at
Texarkana. The proposal is for your careful ·
consideration as you think . and pray about
an adequate plan of Christian education for the
Baptist youth of Arkansas.
The recommendation of the two Boards is
two-fold: "First, that the two Boards recommend to the Convention that a commission be
appointed, three by each of the schools, and
three by the president of the Convention. Second, these two Boards recommend to the Convention that the Convention provide adequate
financial support for the operation of Central."
Arkansas Baptists are seeking out an adequate over-all Christian education program.
God has a way for us to co-ordinate our services. We shall appreciate your comments or

l

I MISSIONS

------~UOOI-------

Experts Agree

I

Liquor Makes Criminals
That "liquor makes criminals · out of persons who have never committed crime and
who, except for their senses being dulled by
alcohol, would never commit crime," is the
conclusion reached in a consensus of replies
received from state (prosecuting) attorneys
throughout the United States, according to
an abstract released by the American Business Men's Research Foundation.
Reports indicate that rape and sex crimes.
are greatly on the increase. This is especially
so among the 15 to 18-year age groups.
Densely populated counties report greatest
crime ratio from the factor of intoxicating
liquors among 17- to 20-year-olds. Counties
less densely populated, while decrying the high
percentage of crimes committed by youths,
indicate the larger percentage is traceable to
the 20 to 30-age group.
Liquor is, more than anything else, responsible for ·juvenile delinquency. By far the
greater number of auto thefts committed by
the younger age-group is traceable directly to
a night spent in taverns and roadhouses.
"A lar~e per cent of the crimes would not
have happened had not there been some intoxication," writes one states attorney.
Study of the replies received in the Foundation's survey leads to the deduction that the
majority of cases of aggravated assault and
assault by motor vehicle follow closely the
use of intoxicating liquor.
Where assault by motor vehicle is charged;
the high percentage is verified by the National
Safety Council, whose 1946 edition of "Acci-

dent Facts" states that one aut of every four

automobile accidents is directly the result of
use of intoxicating liquor by either the driver
or the pedestrian.

Suggested Solution

~

r

questions on the enclosed suggestive plan ru
a possible first step toward a solution.
There are probably three broad steps WE
shall need to follow successively:
1. Clarification of the fields of education fOI
each institution which Arkansas Baptists plan
to operate. <Consider the proposal charted
below.)
2. Promotion of a financial program adequate to support the needs of the schools.
3. Perpetuation of the policy and promo·
tional program arrived at for a period of timE
long enough to insure an over-all Christian
education program for Arkansas Baptists.
Central and Ouachita Boards have been
studying their problems individually. Thh
initial joint session emphasized the difficult:Y
of our educational situation. Progress can
come only as we unitedly face our real problems and let God help us discover His solution.
It is hoped that you will vote for this join1
recommendation, and the recommendation
from the Executive Board that Central College be made co-educational and a four-yeru
Junior college by adding the 11th and 12tll
grades as the need arises.

ARKANSAS

BAPTIST

CHRISTIAN

EDUCATION

PROGRAM

FOUNDATION

SYSTEM
I
OUACHITA UNIVERSITY* BOARD l
PRESIDENT l

l

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

ot
of
of
of
of
of

Christianity
Education
Arts and Sciences
Law

Medicine
Engineering

PROFESSIONS FILLED BY
UNIVERSITY GRADUATES

l

'Uiniatry
.
School Administration
· an4 Education
Law

.

Ued.ioine
Engineering

I
I

I

School
School
School
school
School
School

r

I BENEvOLENCE I

l

I OOMMISSION -]

.1

I

OONVENTION

OF

.___LC@Q~----~

(Poficy I CENTRAL OOLLEGE** BOARb I
and
I
Promotion Phase
I PRESIDENT I
1946-1960)
I TERMINAL EDUCATION I
Division
Division
Division
Division
I?ivision

of Hume.ni ties
of - ~atural Soi~noe
of ~ooial Science
Of'

II!USiO

of' !vocations

OF SERVICE FILLED B'fl
I FIELDSOOLLEGE
.GRADUATES · .J

Nursing and Dietetics
Rural Pastors and Aalooiation&l
J&iasionariea
Educational Directors, Kua!o
Direotora, Church Secretaries,
Assistant Pastors

Elementary and Junior Blgh.Teaohert
Home•makera
Reporters, S·e oretaries
Business People

(Policy and Promotion
Phase 1950~1960)
---·--·.--- · DEVELOPMENT OF THE SYSTEM TO INCLUDE ADDITIONAL BAPTIST SCHOOLS
NEEDED TO PROVIDE CHRISTIAN EDUCATION FOR ARKANSAS BAPTIST
YOUTH

*

This would.give Arkansas Baptists a Graduate School,
College •• Coeducational· · - ·Four Years: 11, 12, 13, 14 Grades.

**· Junior
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OF

Churches of Mississippi County A!lsociation
had 927 additions during the associational
year just closed, according to reports of 31
churches represented at the annual meeting
at Blytheville. A total membership of 8,050
was reported. Expense of local church work
in the county totaled $160,566.97 with total
gifts to missions and benevolences amounting
to $24,927.51.

•

•

•

James Glover of Union City, Tenn., has become educational director of First Church,
West Memphis.

•

•

•

Maurice Hargis and Prather O'Neal were
recently ordained as deacons of Immanuel
Church, Warren. This was the Second Baptist
Church until the name was recently changed
to Immanuel. The ordaining council was comp~sed of Pastor Keith F. Babb, moderator;
Missionary R. H. Watkins, clerk ; Pastor Pa!Jl
Aiken, First Church, who gave the charge to
the deacons; . Pastor R. D. Washington, First
Church, Monticello, who preached the sermon; and Deacons H. c. Barnes, Earnest
Neely, E. B. Grubbs, John Herring, W. ,E .
Creed, and Mr. Rowzee.

*

*

Pastor Douglas M. White, First Church , De:
Witt, did the preaching in evan gelistic services at Metropolitan Baptist Church, Wash ington, D. C. , where his brother , K. Owen
White, is p astor. There were 48 addit ions
to the church.
* •
*
Pastor Porter M. Bailes, First Church , Tyler ,
Tex., did the preaching in revival services atBaring Cross Church, North Little Rock , which
resulted in 31 additions to the church. Dr.
Bailes writes : "Baring Cross is most strate gically locat ed ·in a growing and increasing
section of North Little Rock . It faces the
opportunity of becoming one of the great,
strong churches of that grea.t state. The
membership is solidly behind Pastor Harvey
A. Elledge ." Johnnie Gilbreath, associat e
superintendent of Baptist State Hospital is
music director for the church and led the
music in the revival.

•

•

•

P. 0. Freeman has resigned the pastorate
of Hardy Church and is available for supply
work and· revival meetings. His address is
Thayer, Mo.

•

•

•

Seventy-three teachers and officers of the
Sunday School .and leaders of the Training
Union of Second Church, El Dorado, attended
their regular monthly supper and business
meeting in October. Pastor James E. Carroll
spoke on "Ten Commandments for sunday
School Workers ." Challenging plans for the
coming year were presented by S. N. Nesbitt,
Sunday School superintendent, and Ted Vernon, Training Union director.

•

•

•

Rev. G. David Lindenmayer, who has been :i ~
profes~or of Government and Sociology at .:·t~
Ouachita College, has resigned that position//'

_____________
WANTED: Housemother for Baptist
institution, 35-45, good health, some college education and previous experience in
girls school desirable. Address the Editor,
Arkansas Baptist.

ADVANCE
and is now available for the pastorate. Previous to coming to Arkadelphia he was .p astor at Meridian, Miss., state missionary in Louisiana; head of the Department of History
at East Texas Baptist College, Marshall, Tex. ;
and head of the Department of History and
Government at William Jewell College, Liberty, Mo. He may be addressed at 1226 Court
Avenue, Memphis, Tenn., phone 2-1330.

*

*

Evangelist E. A. Autrey, West Monroe, La.,
writes from First Church, Helena, where he
assisted Pastor James T. McNew in evangelistic services: "We are having large crowds.
There is a very fine response on the part of
all the church. The pastor is a great man
of. God , loved by all of his fine people."

*

*

*

The Arkansas group attending Southwest ern Seminary, Fort worth, has organized and
elected the following officers: James Luck ,
Magnolia, president; Orville Roberts, North
Little Rock , vice-president; Berta Sue Copeland, Nashville, secretary; Herbert Sparler,
Pine Bluff, treasurer; Dale Cowling, Mineral
Springs, social chairman; and Mrs. Earnest
Lee Hollaway, Arkadelphia, reporter. Sponsors are former Arkansans, Dr. W. T . conner
and Miss Marcella Johnson. E. 0. Martindale
was elected captain of the Arkansas volley
ball ·team.

*

*

•

The Ministerial Association of Ouachita College has elected officers with Desmond Castle berry, president; W. G. Dove, vice-president;
Harold Presley, treasurer; Warren Nutt, secretary ; c. A. Maule , Jr., corresponding secretary. The Association sponsors a gift 'fund
for the emergency need of preachers. Any
one wishing to contribute to this fund may
send the money to Rev. Harold Presley, Ouachita College, and designate it as ministerial
~ift fund . The Association also sponsors the
Preaehers Placement Committee, which seeks
to bring pastorless churches and church-less
preachers together. There are about 135 ministe-rial s tuder~ts in Ouachita this semester.

• • •

Five new deacons, Allen Helms, Sherman
Bretherick, James Heath, Everett Moore, and
P. W. Wilson, were ordained at an impressive
service of First Church, Marion, October 21.
Dr. R . G. Lee, pastor of Bellevue Church ,
Memphis , preached the ordination sermon;
Pastor' Ray Langley, Crawfordsville, read the
Scripture ; . and Pastor L. C. Tedford, First
Church, Corning, former pastor of the Marion
Church , led the ordination prayer. A large
number of deacons from other churches in
Tri-County Association assisted. Immediately
following the service a reception was held in
the basement of the church with Dr. Lee, Pastor and Mrs. 'Basil Martin, the new deacons
and their wives in the receiving line.

PASTORAL CHANGES

Pastors and Laymen
Plan Pre-Convention
Meetings, Texark~

Pre-Convention meetings at Texarkan
include a State Pastors' Conference, m
at 3 p. m., and a State Brotherhood
beginning at 7 p.m. Both sessions will b
at the Beech Street Church, Monday, N
ber 18.
Tentative programs are as follows:
PASTllR'S CONFERENC.E
Beech Street Church, Texarkana
MONDAY, 3 P. M.

Devotional ----------------------------Rev. J . G. Co
Organization
Sermon Preparation ____________ Rev. B. H. D
Pastoral Visitation ------------Rev. L. A. Spai'
Ministerial Ethics ------------------Rev. T. K. Fl
The Pastor as Soul Winner
----------------------------------------------------Rev. W. E.
Announcements
Adjournment
I

BROTHERHOOD NIGHT
Beech Street Church, Texarkana
MONDAY, 7 P. M.

Song Service
The Baptist Brotherhood of Arkansas-11
Tull, Secretary, Baptist Brotherho<
Arkansas.
The President's Message-Carey 'S elph, .P.
President, Baptist Broth~rhood oJ
ansas.
Men's Quartet
"A Layman Views His Pastor"- Eddie E
man, Layman, First Church, DeWitt.
"A Pastor Views His Laymen"- A. L. Me
iel, Pastor, First Church, Mt. Ida.
Song
"A Layman Views His Church"-Hugh
ine~·· Associate Executive Secretary,
t1st Brotherhood of the South.
Song.

--------oou-------

Forrest City Church
Baptizes 105 in
First Church, Forrest City, Minor E
pastor, had 185 additions, 105 for b
during the past associational year. Of ,
t otaled $28,590.
"Every member a tither and every ti
worker" is the slogan of the church.
are already 3'50 tithers among the memo
of 1,034, and the goal for this year is 50
ers.
· The church has accepted its quota of
for Ouachtta College Million Dollar Can
and has already paid $1,000 of it.
Pasto'r Cole has been pastor of the
City church for five and one-half years
WHEN

IN

DALLAS

Worship with Ross Avenue Baptist C
Ross and Moser
HOMER B. REYNOLDS, Pasto

P. 0. Freeman from Hardy Church to do
supply work and assist in revivals. ·

REBINDING-BmLES, SONG BOCJ
MAGAZINES
25 Years' Experience. Write for Pri

Jimmie Pleitz to Doddridge Church, f{ope

Free Information on the Care of Youx

Association, fourth -time .
A. L. Leek from Highland Park Church, El
aso, Tex., to Immanuel Church, Rogers.

BIBLE HOSPITAL
1715% Wood Street
Dallas 1

I
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A

CALL TO PRAYER

By LOUIE D. NEWTON
President Southern Baptist Convention
Aware, as every alert person must be, of terrifying trends now hourly gammg
momentum in our country and throughout the world-bitter .conflicts of dominant
ideas-manifested in economic breakdown, social revolution, political impote:p.cy and
diplomatic defeat; are we not of one mind in realizing that the only hope for our bedarkened world is in earnest, sincere, unceasing prayer to Almighty God?
Months have elapsed since the surrender of the enemies in Europe and the Pacific
-costly struggles for human freedom-but the world waits desperately for the first
word of assurance concerning peace. Meanwhile, lawlessness stalks the threshold of
civilization, engaging pampered and impoverished youth alike in drunkenness, gambling and every subtle device of the prince of darkness. Crime, divorce, idleness and
disregard for every sanctity increase with every passing tick of the clock.
Assembled in our own land are the chosen leaders of the nations, charged with
the responsibility of formulating a program. of peace for our troubled, frightened
world. What can we do to aid them? What can we do to aid our leaders, local, state
and national? What can we do by which we may honor.ably and effectively discharge
our own responsibility for the conditions that obtain within our borders and tlll'oughout the earth?
Acknowledging all the obvious and essen"tial ways by which we may discharge our
inescapable responsibility, I respectfully and fraternally call upon the six million members
of the chw·ches composing the Southem Baptist Convention to ioin with friends throughout
ow· own and other lands in daily prayer for those in auth01·ity, claiming the multiplied
promises in God's Holy Word to all who earnestly and sincerely and unceasingly wait before
Him in repentance of sin and faith and His delivering grace.
With Samuel of old, let us unitedly and constantly say, "God forbid that I should
sin against the Lord in ceasing to pray for you." The only promised light on our stormswept sea of deepening gloom is the presence of Him who said, "Peace I give unto
you." .Here is the way of hope for leaders and followers, today and tomorrow. Read
II Chronicles 7:14.

Mot~on

for Death of Central College
Again Will Be Carried to Convention

By 0. C. HARVEY, Pastor
Second Church, A1·kadelphia

I believe that as individual members of a
hurch we are to bring all of God's tithe into
·t, which is the only agency for receiving and
dispensing that that belongs to God. Now if
hese divine agencies feel led to cooperate in
orne spiritual activities, then well and good,
ut the individual unit (the local church),
till is under obligation to God, and cannot
vade its moral responsibility in this matter.
Upon this basis, as the pastor or a local
hurch, cooperating with sister churches, I
. ant to offer a protest against putting any
ore of the Lord's money into Central Colege.
Arkansas Baptists are to be asked again to
·ve this institution another tranfusion, which
my opinion, is not right. We cannot bring
corpse to life by pumping fresh blood into
t. This is what Arkansas Baptists have been
rying to do for too long.
Central College is costing Arkansas Baptists
o much. We are going to be asked at the
onvention which meets soon, to give her $36,00 for 1947. If her enrolment has reached
.he hundred mark this year, then you can see
ery clearly the cost to us per student. It will
e $360. It is too much.
Our proposed budget for Ouachita College,
ith a student body of 850, is $36,000. It is
ust the same as Central. At Ouachita we are
aying about $40 per student. There is a dif-

erence in cost to us of $320 per student. we
annot afford to waste God's money in such
anner for the sake of tradition or anything
lse. Everybody knows that Central is dead.

This is acknowledged by proposing to make it
a coeducational institution.
Let's look at this proposal to make Central
a coeducational institution. This, as I have
said, is an acknowledgment that as a girl's
school she is dead; the proposal to make a
coeducational school out of her is but a proposal to found a new school at Conway.
If we need to :round a new school, surely
Conway is just the very place we would not
want to build it. Conway has done her part
in trying to make Central a going institution,
but she realized that there is no hope for Central, and has not had a student enrolled in
her for some four years. We are informed
that there are now more Baptists enrolled in
Hendrix College, a Methodist school, than
there are in Central Callege, a Baptist school.
So the citizens of Conway know that there is
no use of trying to maintain a Baptist school
there. We feel sure that Conway would be
glad to donate us the $40,000 she has put into .
Central if we would just get out of the way.
Think of the expense that we would be put
to to convert it into a coeducational school.
We would have to build a boy's dormitory at
a tremendous cost at the present. If we could
get the students to come by incorporating the
11th and 12th grades, or by any other means,
which we seriously doubt, it would necessitate
an increase of facility and numerous other expenses. With our present equipment at Ouachita and with high schools in the reach of
most any boy and girl, and the keenness of
competition in the field of education in Conway, we seriously doubt the wisdom of such
an undertaking.
If Arkansas Baptists do need another school,
let's by all means not undertake it at Conway.

*

*

Only God Can B1·ing Peace to the World

It is true that there is considerable territory

between Union University at Jackson, Tenn.,
and Ouachita at Arkadelphia, but why not
consider a school already founded in this territory, and making a splendid showing? We
mean The Southern Baptist College at Pocahontas.
Our candid opinion is that in four years
from now we will not have our colleges an
universities crowded as they are· today. TheY.
will all be begging for students. We honestl
believe that we should concentrate on one
good school rather than on many poor ones.
At least it would be good for us as stewards
to exercise as much caution and good judgment in the handling of om Master's business
as we would our own.
Let's not waste any more money on Central
Would not an Educational Commision, as unbiased as possible, appointed by this Convention to study the educational needs of Arkansas Baptists and to recommend a course o
action for the future, be a very splendid thing
for us?

CROWDED
Because of the importance of publicity
on proposals to be made at the coming
session of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention, Texarkana, November 1921, the Editor relinquishes his regular
editorial space this week to make room
for other material.
The columns of the Arkansas Baptist
are always open for the exchange of
convictions concerning. our cooperative
kingdom work. Divergent views are expressed in this issue, and other constituents probably will be heard next week
-but in this freedom of expression lies
the basis for the democracy Baptists
hold so dear.
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Federal Funds for Baptist Hospitals
Endanger Our Cherishe.d Principles
By LoUIE D. NEwTON
President Southern Baptist Convention

The subject of this discussion is PUblic Law
725, 79th Congress, Chapter 958, Second Section, S. 191, approved August 13, 1946:
"To amend the Public Health Service Act
to authorize g.r ants to the States for surveying their hospitals and public health centers
and for planning construction of additional
facilities, and to authorize grants to assist in
such construction. . . . to construct public and
pther nonprofit hospitals in accordance with
such progra,ms. . . . ·
"The surgeon General shall approve any
application for funds which complies with the
provisions of subsection (a) . . . Each State
for which a State application under section
612 has been approved shall be entitled to an
allotment of such proportion of any appropriation made pursuant to section 611 as its population bears to the population of all the
States, and within such allotment it shall be
entitled to receive 33 and 1/3' per centum of its
expenditures in ·carrying out the purposes of
section 601 <a> in accordance with its application; provided that no State allotment shall
be less than $10,000. . ."

What Does It Mean?
Briefly stated, the meaning of the Act is
simply this: Any public or nonprofit hospital,
wishing to expand its facilities, can ask for
immediate survey of its relation to the location
to the local and state-wide need of hospital
beds, and if approved as a hospital which will
help in meeting this need, it can immediately
apply for participation in the funds which are
to be made available under the terms of S.
191 and if approved by the Surgeon General
and the State agency created by him, under
the terms of the Act, such hospital can share
in this Federal fund on the basis of one dollar
for every two dollars raised by said hospital.
Applying this provision to our Baptist hospitals, it means that any one of our Baptist
hospitals now contemplating new .buildings
can, if appr<;>ved by the Surgeon General, receive one dollar for every two dollars raised.
For the sake of illustration, the Georgia Baptist Hospital now has in bank -approximately
$875,000 for a new building. If 'approved by
the Surgeon General, we could now receive
approximately $30,00'0 of Federal funds, and
we could continue to receive such funds on the
basis of one dollar for two, as long as- th&
Santa Claus arrangement holds out.

Will Baptists Yield?
The question emerges, Will Baptists yield
to this tempting offer for some "easy money?"
I addressed a letter to the Administrator of
the Baptist hospitaJs within the territory of
the Southern Baptist Convention, asking them
to tell us what they thought of S. 191, and
whether, in their judgement, their respective
institutions would seek such funds.
I have received replies from fifteen state
Baptist hospital Administrators, and the
Southern Baptist Hospital, New Orleans. Analyzing these replies, I find that ten of these
Administrators would be opposed to receiving
Federal funds for building purposes under
terms of S. 191; two are uncertain; while
three would be in favor of their institutions
qualifying for the funds.

The three Administrators who say that they
would be glad to receive this Federal aid go
on to declare that they are fully committed
to the principle of separation of church and
state-that they see no violation of this principle in accepting money from the Government
under terms of S. 191. The two who are uncertain about the matter indicate that they
are studying the matter in cooperation with
their g_overning boards.

Terms of Federal Aid to Hospitals
Argument has been advanced that our Baptist hospitals can receive this money without
endangering the principle of separation of
church and state. Let's look at the terms set
out in S. 191. I quote only two passages:
Section 622 (f) : "That the plan shall provide for adequate hospital facilities for people
residing in the state, without discrimination
on account of race, creed, or color, and shall
provide for adequate hospital facilities for persons unable to pay therefor... .
Section 622, Item (!): "Such hospitals or
additions to a hospital will be made available
to all persons residing in the territorial area
of the applicant, without discrimination on
account of race, creed, or color, but an exception may be -made in cases where separate
hospital facilities are provided for separate
population groups if the plan makes equitable
provision on the. basis of need for facilities
and services for each such g.roup. . . ."
And remember this, the final decision on all
such matters . will be made by the Surgeon
General.

Here Is My Question
. Can Baptists afford to accept Federal funds
for hospitals, or for any other purpose,· without jeopardizing the cherished principle of

separation of church and state, remembe:
as we certainly must, that the Goverru
does, and should, reserve the right of co1
of what is done with the money it grants~
Having served for several years as chair.
of the Georgia Baptist Hospital Commis
and having constantly and carefully stu
the question of hospital needs throug:
the South, I know how great the pressu:
to provide adequate hospital facilities . :M
over, I share fully the conviction that Bap
have a tremendous opportunity to glorify
Master in meeting this acute need.
I also realize how slow our people have 1
to provide the funds with which to enl
our hospital facilities, and that meanwhilE
Government, local, state and national, is I
and more entering the field.
But, I say without hestitation and in •
earnestness, that it will be a sad day for l
tists if we yield to this tempting offer
some "easy money" with which to meet
situation.

Either/Or

Either we will go on, appealing to our PE
to enlarge their vision of hospital minis
and thus increasing their gifts for ca
funds and charity services; or, and I regr1
even state it, we will compromise our cheri
principle of separation of church and sta1
accepting some of this "easy money,"
wake up some day to discover that we ·
delivered ourselves into the hands of
"philistines."
Baptists have made marvelous progre1
the field or hospital ministry in the last q
ter of a century. Our people are weJ} ab
expand the fine work already begun, a:
have the faith to believe that they will,
vided we make out the case and tell 1
plainly that we are asking them to pre
the money through voluntary gifts as unt1
Lord, and that we are not going to del
our hospital program by yielding to the tc
ting offer of "easy money" from the Gm
ment.

Baptist State Hospital Will Rely on
Earnings for Planned Enlargeme
By L. H. RosEMAN, Vice President
Board of Trustees
Baptist State Hospital

In reply to the commu1;1ication from Dr.
Louie D. Newton, which the Editor referred to
me, concerning the plan of the Federal Government to provide funds for church-owned
hospitals to build and enlarge their facilities.
I will say that our own Baptist State Hospital
does not contemplate asking for, or using, such
funds. In our own enlargement plans we expect to derive the money needed for the entire program from our own earnings.
The new g_overnment hospital construction
program, in which we would be entitled to
share if we so desired, has been discussed in
our Board meetings once or twice. But it was
always . recognized that there would certainly
be a question in our own minds, as well as in
the minds of our Baptist people in general, as
to whether it would be right and consistent
with our time-honored principle or separation
of church and state. And we have felt that
it would be best to finance our own building

program, and avoid any question of our :
policy.
During t)Je recent war, however, man
our Baptist hospitals did compromise sc
what on this principle when they entered
the Cadet-nursing program. Wtt-, oursE
did so, but with the conviction that it v;
war emergency policy. At the time we en1
that program our military leaders put prei
upon us to provide nurses to care for our
who were being shot c:j.own on the battle f:
At such a time as that, we may be jus1
in doing many things that might not be pl
under normal conditions, or in harmony
a wise peace-time Baptist principle.
But now that the war is over and the
ernment is simply laying plans for peacepublic health I do not feel that our Ba
hospitals should accept tax money to ·
their institutions, nor to train ' the persc
to maintain them. I believe this repre:
the feeling of the members of our Hos
Board at this time.
I trust this wlll clarify the position o1
Baptist State Hospital in relation to the c
tion of receiving federal money for but:
purposes.
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Reli9icuJ /.i6eJ-t¥ in {(uJJill?

BAPTISTS- AND rREEDOM
By 0. K. ARMSTRONG
Is there freedom of religious worship in
soviet Russia? Dr. Louie D. Newton, presiBaptist
Layman of Sp1'ingfield, Mo~
dent of the southern Baptist Convention, after
a trip of 25 days visiting Russia as guest of
+ + +
the Soviet government, says "Yes."
cratic
institutions
of their own choice." But
While still in Moscow, Dr. Newton issued a
he did not mean our type of democracy at
statement in which he said that Baptists in
all! By democracy, the Soviet means theh·
Russia apparently are as free to worship and
own brand of totalitarianism. All who opto practice their religion as Baptists in the
pose--including freedom-loving Ame1icans- United States.
are "fascist."
In a news conference upon his return, Dr.
Let us examine the proposition that there is
Newton declared: "The Baptists stand for the
freedom of religious worship in Russia. so
same thing as the Russian government-refar as we Baptists are concerned, freedom to
nouncement of, and resistance to, coercion
worship God and to practice religion mean
in matters of beliefs ... Religiously, we should
certain specific things. Here are some of
regard Russia as our great ally. It is a virg,in
them:
field for freedom . . . because Russia never
knew freedom of religion until the present • State Control?
regime."
1. Freedom from state cont1:oi. It religion
In a report made to a mass meeting in Atin Russia free from state control? Of course
lanta, this Baptist leader said: "Baptist
not. The Soviet state is supreme in all matpreachers with whom I talked told us that
ters. Such supremacy over the individual,they were free to preach what they believe.
over his actions, work, and very thoughts--is
Indeed, not only Baptists, but apparently all
the bones and meat ·of totalitarianism.
the religious groups in Russia are now free to
Dr. Newton reports that he and Dr. Ralph
carry on their work."
W. Sockman, Methodist pastor of New York
Believes Dr. Newton Mistaken
City, called upon Mr. Karpov, the governmental administrator of religious activities, the
From these statements it is clear that Dr.
official "minister of cults." If the <;hurch is
Newton believes there is freedom of religion
free and separate from the state in Russia,
in Russia. I believe hat he is honestly miswhy should there be an official administrator?
taken. I say honestly mistaken, for I refuse
to believe that Dr. Newton would color the
The most fundamental difference between
facts to support his theories. But I say also
a democracy and the regime of communistic
that he is tragically mistaken. If there is
Russia is the democratic concept of the digcomplete freedom of conscience and religious
nity, worth and rights of the individual, as
worship in Russia, then we Baptists shall have
against the doctrine that the individual exists
to change our historic concepts of relig.ious
only for the good of the state.
freedom.
A dictator may allow a church to hold its
Let me make it clear that in his efforts to
worship, but he' will keep control over its probring us into closer fellowship with Russian
perty and activities. As Dr. Newton reports,
Baptists Dr. Newton deserves the praise and
the state owns the property of the Baptist
support of Baptists everywhere. The great
churches in Russia. Would we call that sepneed is for the creation of stronger ties among
aration of church and state? Or freedom?
men of goodwill in all lands. Also, let me deUncens.o red·Speech?
fend his right to say what he pleases and to
try to influence public opinion in the way he
2. Freedom of religion means freedom to
honestly feels it should go. Obviously, he
preach and speak without censorship. The
seeks to counteract what to him is a widevery idea of liberty of worship presumes cerspread misconception in this country, namely,
tain great fredoems, which we Baptists conthat freedom of religion in Soviet Russia is
sider unalienable. Among them are freedom
restricted. He has that right.
of speech, of the press, and of peaceful asBut Dr. Newton must realize that we who
sembly. Without those rights, freedom of redisagree with him have the rig.h t to take issue
ligion becomes a state-controlled sham. The
with him over questions bOth of fact and of
Soviet government is the arch-enemy of these
opinion. Particularly, since he speaks as head
freedoms, at home and abroad.
of the Southern Baptist Convention, the right
At the San Francisco meeting of the United
of any Baptist to take issue with him becomes
Nations, we Baptists presented to the delea positive duty for those who believe that great
gates a statement of principles, which pled
harm can come to our churches and our Christhat these unalienable rights be incorporated
tian cause by an unfortunate distortion of the
into the United Nations charter. Some pious
facts, however well meaning be his intentions.
expressions were incorporated, but we were
told that no guarantees of religious freedom
Difference In Concept
could be given, since it was necessary to comPerhaps Dr. Newton does not realize it, but
promise with atheistic Russia.
the very concept of freedom in Russia is different from ours. Numerous Soviet spokesmen
Criticize the Government?
have made that abundantly clear. Baptist
3. Freedom of religion means liberty to critileaders in the Soviet themselves would say
cize the government, to combat official evils
they have freedom- but by freedom they mean
and to propose improvements. This is so funfreedom to support the government, not to
damental to Baptist belief asd practice that
oppose it. Religious freedom to them would
it is never questioned in this country.
not under any circumstances mean freedom
The very life stream of a freE: democracy is
to criticize official policy. The same is true
public opinion, moulded and shaped by spirof their concept of democracy. The Soviet
itual leaders. In no other way can mistakes
dictator signed the Yalta Declaration, which
of political leaders be corrected, and corruppromised that nations might "create demo-

tion of public officials exposed. As leaders o
our churches, our pastors speak out withou
fear against sin in high places of governmen
If it were not so, the lamp of free governmen
would go out.
No one in his right mind would suggest 'tha
Baptists have such liberties in Russia. Her
we might quote from Dr. Sockman's repor
of the Russian trip, in the September llt '
Christian Century :
"Freedom for the churches to handle the'
own finances does not, of course, in itsel
mean full ecclesiastical liberty. Again an
again we were told that the pulpits are fre
from governmental interference. But wi
that statement must be coupled the Russia
conception of preaching. The sermon tradi
tionally occupies a minor place in the Ortho
dox Church, and preachers, both Orthodo
and Evangelical, do not deal with political an
social questions . . . We were told, 'our preach
ers do not preach politics.' What the peopl
- or the government-would consider politica:
preaching and what would happen to fla
ing social prophets must be left to conjecture.
There is another freedom dear to the hear
of Baptist people- freedom to cary on th
many educational, training and evangelisti
activities of the churches. In a second articl
let us see if this right is being tolerated b
the Soviet government, and the circumstance
by which Dr. Newton became the guest of tha
government.
-------000'-------

SONG OF THE MONTH
By

RuTH NININGER

November's Song of the Month is the tende!
and beloved prayer-hymn, "Sun of my Soul)
by John Keble. This great and good man wa:
unique in his modest self-effacing disposition
Although a remarkable scholar at Oxford
he became a country minister and lived mos
of his life in charge of .a village church a
Hursley, from which the tune is named. I1
death, as in life, he clung to the simple thing
of the spirit, folding a hymnbook gently 11
his arms dUring his last moments.
The stanzas of this profoundly beautifu
hymn are selected from two earlier works o
the author, The Morning Hymn and Th
Evening Hymn. They portray in vivid an1
picturesque language the abiding faith of th
human heart that has been anchored il
Christ.
Sun of my soul, Thou Saviour dear,
It is not night i f Thou be near;
Oh, may no earth-born cloud arise
To hide Thee from Thy servant's eyes/
When the soft dews of kindly sleep
My weary eyelids gently steep, '
Be my last tho't-how sweet to rest
Forever on my Savio.ur's breast/ ·
Abide with me from morn till eve,
For without Thee I cannot live;
Abide with me when night is nigh,
For without Thee I dare not die.

This great hymn is included in the list fc
the 1947 Hymn-playing contest for Juni01
and Intermediates.
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Brotherhood Night at Texarkana
Plan to attend this great laymen's meeting on the eve of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention. A well-rounded program has
b e e n prepared, and it will be
0
worthwhile for you to· come. Bring
a car-load of men along with you
to r e p r e s e n t the men of your
.· E
church! The Brotherhood of the
Immanuel Church, El Dorado, is
sending at least three <and posNELSON F. TULL
H
sibly five) cars of men to the meetSecretary
ing. Many other churches are
sending one or more cars. Pros212 Radio Center
pects are bright for the greatest
Little Rock
gathering, of Baptist laymen in
the history o:l! our state!
The program for Brotherhood privilege ef winning to Chlist the
Night includes some very fine sing- father of one of the boys saved
ing, and some excellent speaking. that morning. This man joined.
The speakers are: Carey Selph, Ed- the church at the evening service.
die Blackmon, A. L. McDaniel and
Coming also for baptism that
Hugh. Latimer. Carey, who is act- evening was the brother of the
ing president of the Baptist Broth- other boy saved that morning, a
erhood of Arkansas, will bring the pupil of an Intermediate Sunday
president's message, and will also School class taught by the Brotherpreside. Eddie Blackmon is a prom- hood president!
inent business man of DeWitt, a
A fine young woman also acceptlayman and a d e a c o n of First
Church. A. L. McDaniel is pastor ed Christ at the evening service;
of First Church, Mount Ida, and and a man and hts wife joined the
is doing an outstanding job of en- church by letter.
listing the men of his church.
On the next night, 37 men were
Hugh Latimer is associate execu- present at the Brotherhood meettive secretary of the Baptist Broth- ing. At the close of this meeting
erhood of the South, and a man a young man trusted Jesus as
of broad experience in work with saviour!
·
men.
Remember: Brotherhood Night
is November 18! The place is Awakening Interest
Beech Street Baptist Church of There is an awakening consciousTexarkana. The opening song is ness among our churches of the
scheduled for 7 o'clock; and the value of organizing men for service.
program begins at 7:30, continu- Many pastors and other leaders
-a r e investigating Brotherhood
ing through 9:20.
ideals and Brotherhood work, and
Will be looking for you on Broth- are planning the organization of
erhood Night!
Brotherhoods in their churches.
Requests for assistance in planning Brotherhoods are coming
At College Hill
from every section of the state.
Your Brotherhood Secretary had Our leaders are thinking in terms
a series of unforgettable experi- of developing and utilizing the
ences recently at College Hill man power of our churches through ·
Church, .q'exarkana, where Roger church Brotherhoods.
·
M. Baxter is pastor. At the Sun- -- 0001- - day morning service two boys came
accepting Christ as their Saviour.
Eighteen additions, 12 for bapDuring the afternoon three of us· tism, resulted from evangelistic
went visiting. One of the three services at First Church, Springwas the Brotherhood president. dale. Pastor J . T. Elliff, First
Another was the superintendent of .Church, Lake Village, was evanthe Junior Sunday- School depart- gelist and Purl Stockton, Little
ment.
Rock, directed the music and led
The Lord gave us the gracious the youth meetings.
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Speaker on the Arkansas Ba:
• Hour for this week is Pastor VI
s.s. T.U. Vaught, Jr., Immanuel Cht
154
77
Little Rock. His subject is '
569
261
513
164
Limits of Freedom." Music or:
512
102
program is by the Ouachita
136
47
452
132
Jege Choir.
276
105
The broadcast may be h
819
g~ over the following stations:.
469
324
122
KLCN, Blytheville, 7:45 a
Sunday.
1050
401
627
164
KHOZ, Harrison, 8 :3'0 a.
234
147
453
225
Sunday.
379
163
KARK, Little Rock, 1'0:30 a
519
Sunday.
508
565
KGHI, Little Rock, 2:30 p.
201
81
Sunday.
505
101
KWFC, Hot Springs, 9:30 p
54
248
93
Tuesday.
127
KUOA, Siloam Springs, 3:~
980
280
122
68
m.,
Thursday.
112
80
166
80
KCMC, Texarkana, 9:30 a.
693
133
Saturday.
248
93
78
48
KELD, .E l Dorado, 9:00 p.
113
69
428
Saturday.
112

October 27, 1946
Church
Addns.
Alma, First ·················-····· ....
Arkadelphia, First ...... · 3
Benton, First ···········-····· 3
Camden, First .................. ... .
Clarendon, First .............. 1
Conway, First ...............,.. 1
Cullendale, First· ............ 1
El Dorado Churches:
First ............ .................. 2
Second ...........:........ _______ 1
Fordyce, First ......................
Fort Smith Churches:
First ................................ 23
Immanuel ...................... 15
Gentry, . First ......................
Hamburg, First ···········-··· 5
Harrison, First ...... ........ 6
Hot Springs Churches:
Parw Place ·················- · 3
Se.cond ................................ 3
Including .Mission ........
Jacksonville, First ........ 2
Little Rock Churches :
Baptist Tabernacle .... 4
Bebee ·······- ··········-········· ....
Calvary ·····-··················· 1
Crystal Hill ................ 4
First .........:.................... 10
Ironton ·······················'-- ....
Plain view ·················---- ....
Reynolds Memorial .. 3
Second ···········-·····- ········ 16
South Highland ·····-··· 1
Sweet Home ·····-··········· ....
Woodlawn ...................... 1
Magnolia, Central ........ 2
Malvern, First ................ 7
McGehee, First ·····- ········· ___
Mena, First ...................... ....
Monticello, First ............ 1
Mount Ida, First................
Nashville, First ·············-- 1
N . Little Rock Churches:
Baring Cross ................ 25
Including Mission ........
Pike Avenue Church.. 4
Paris, First ·····-················· 3
Pine Bluff Churches:
Matthews Memorial .. ....
· South Side ·········-··---- 3
Including Mission........
Rogers, First ·················-· ....
Springdale, First ·········- · ....
Including Mission .... ....
Texarkana, College Hill 7
Warren, First .................. ....
West Memphis, First...... 6

m

425
478
272
236
128
309

51
116
110
60
104
96

577
611

175
196
75
246

HO

389
120
455
516
324
338
420
246
435
417

113
156
124
159

101
99
163

---000·~
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He Should Have
Taught His Boys
The names of Frank and Jesse
James have a peculiar niche in the
records of America but it took the
centennial celebration of a rural
Baptist church near Liberty, Mo.,
to recall that their father was one
of the foremost pioneer pastors
of his· day in western Missouri.
A century ago, the Rev. Robert
James, father of the outlaw brothers, believed there was need for a
chtirch northwest of Liberty, and
he succeeded in the erection of
Providence Baptist Church. Continuous services have been held by
the congregation since that time.

*

..

"The Good News Hour;" a
minute transcribed program s]
sored by the Home Mission Be
with Dr. J. B. Lawrence, exeCl
secretary-treasurer of the Be
preaching and with the choi
the Druid Hills Baptist ChL
Atlanta, Ga., furnishing the m
may be heard each week over:
KGHI, Little Rock, 8:00 a .
Sunday.
KBTM, Jonesboro, 8:00 a .
Sunday.
KELD, El Dorado, 8:00 a.
Sunday.
KCMC, Texarkana, 8:30 a.
Saturday.

East Texas Baptif
College

Marshall, Texas .
New dormitory for young wo
makes possible the acrceptanc·
sixty young women and fifty yc
men for the Spring Semester w:
begins January 27, 1947.
Reservations are now bein1
' accepted.
For information contact:
H. D. BRUCE, PRESIDEN~

FIRST BAPTIST GHURGH, LITTLE ROGK
12th and Louisiana Streets

DO YOU BAVE
A

Extends cordial invitation to
public to hear

DR. MONROE F. SWILLEY, JR.
Atlanta, Ga.
In Evangelistic Services

DIPSY DOODI.E?

November 18-24
Services at 10:00 a . m. and 7 :30 p. m .
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WHO ARE THESE?

WHO ARE THESE?

285 ministerial students, including 150 G. I.'s, for whom
there was no room on our campus this year. They are
living in garages, basements, etc., , .- . many as far as 20
miles from the Seminar~.

A group of ministerial students called of God to preach
who were unable to find living quarters anywhere in Louis·
ville and had to. go back home. Will they ever come back?

WHO ARE THESE?

WHO ARE THESE?

These are the 12 men who should be added to the present
faculty of 12 teaching members. At present we have about
90 students for each faculty member. The accepted standard
is one faculty member for every 30 students,

Individual Baptists whom God has blessed and who are
financially able to avail themselves of the privilege of pro. viding for the· needs of the Seminary. This is their oppor. tunity to sh~re in preparing men to preach the Gospel to a
· · perishing world. Are you in this picture ?

WHAT· IS TO BE DONE?
INDIVIDUALS may make memorial gifts in any amount.
IND1VIDUALS may remember the Seminary in their wills.
INDI_VIDUALS may make cash contributions to the general building fund. or .endowment.
INDIVIDUALS may endow a chair. (A gift of $100,000 will, endow a chair which will bear the. name.
of the donor or any name designated by the donor.):
THESE ARE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES WHICH WILL BEAR FRUIT A HUNDRED
FOLD UPON THE EARTH AND A THOUSAND FOLD IN THE WORLD TO COME.

Southern Baptist
.LOUISVILLE, KY•••

~DR.

ELLIS A. FULLER, PRESIDENT
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11/cputh J /JtiJJiclr41-¥ t/niclf
Auxilim·y to A1·kansas Baptist State Convention
209 Radio Center Building, Little Rock
MRS.

J. E.

SHORT

President
MRs. C. H. RAY
Se~retary and Treasurer

Executive

District Conferences
Eight District Conferences are
being held. Miss LaVerne Ashby,
new State Young People's Secretary, will be present at each meeting and is anxious to meet all those
interested in young people's work.
She and Alvin Hatton, RA Secretary, will discuss young people's
work. Mrs. c. H. Ray will conduct the conferences on general
WMU Methods. Mrs. H. P. McCormick, missionary to Africa will
be the inspirational speaker at
each. Four Conferences were held
last week.
Schedule For This Week
North Central-Flippin, November 5.
Northeast-Corning, November
6.

East Central~Truman, November 7.
Southeast-McGehee, November
8.

Mission Study Institutes
Red River Associational WMU
promoted a Mission Study Institute recently with 85 registered
attendance. Mrs. Clyde Hankins,
missionary to 'Brazil, spoke 1:1t
morning and afternoon sessions
and displayed missionary curios
from Brazil. Classes were held.
for three age groups and pictures
on Latin America were shown. Mrs.
C. B. Savage, associational mission
study chairman reports, "It was
a day well spent."
Harmony Association reports a
mission study institute using as a
theme "God Is No Respector of
Persons," and presenting three of
the series of books on Race Relations. Mrs. M. A. Robinson
<Negro) of Pine Bluff was the invited speaker and emphasized "The
needs of the Negro and Ways we
might be able to help them."
Mt. Zion Association held a mission study institute last August
which has not been reported heretofore.

ALVIN HATTON

Royal Ambassador Secretary

registered attendance and an interesting program. .
Concord Association met in annual session on October 10 with
nearly 100 in attendance and a
good program. Mr. Jolin A. Freeman, new educational director of
Calvary Church, Ft. Smith, was
the inspirational speaker.
Royal Ambassador Focus

Week.Nov. 10-16
This week, more than any other
week in the year, should be a ·week
of Royal Ambassador emphasis.
It provides the church with an opportunity of seeing the work of one
of its most important organizations, the Royal Ambassador Chapter. Several suggestions have been
made that will help the members
of the church to know something
of the purpose and work of the
Royal Ambassador Chapter and
will also help boys who are members of the Royal Ambassadors to
render some real se1·vice in their
church and community.
In November issue of Ambassador Life some worthy aims for
Focus Week are given:
1. To focus the eyes, mind and
heart of every member of Royal
Ambassadors on the true meaning,
of being an ambassador for Christ.
2. To focus the attention of the
church and community on the purpose, work, and value of the Royal
Ambassador organization.
3. To put special emphasis on
Royal Ambassador activities such
as Mission study, service through
Knightly Deeds and the Ranking
system.
4. To win boys to Christ.
5. To re-enlist inactive members.
6. To increase membership.
7. To secure 100% subscriptions
to Ambassador Life.
Why not adopt these as your
aims and go to work now to carry
them out. Practical suggestions
for carrying out these aims are
given in the November issue of
Ambasador Life. Whether you follow any of these suggestions or not,
Do Something.

Pulaski County GA's Meet
Associational WMU Rallies
The Junior Girls' Auxiliary of
Mt. Zion Associational WMU Pulaski County held a quarterly
met with the Caraway church for rally on October 11 at the Second
its third quarterly rally with 75 Baptist Church, Little Rock. Suppresent, a fine spirit manifested per was served by the WMU of the
and a splendid program presented. hostess church and a splendid proMrs. L. E. Hinson was elected As- gram was presented. Miss Vena
sociational Counselor to succeed · Aquiiliard, misionary to the French
Miss Aileen Matthews, resigned.
in Louisiana, was the guest speakHarmony Associational WMU er. Seventy girls and counselors
held its third quarterly rally at representing ten different churches
First Church, Pine Bluff with 100 and five guests were present.

Hazen Budget
Up 27 Per Cent
First Church, Hazen, has shown
growth in all activities during the
past year. The sunday School attendance has had a 50 per cent
increase, the WMS has trebled
with the organization of a new
circle.
Pastor Charles Hampton reports
th~t a revival directed by State
Missionary E. D. Estes and Associational Missionary L. Y. Lewis
just before he came to the pastorate last March had much to do
with the church's growth. A sumDistrict G. A. Camp
Northeast District promoted a
Girls' Auxiliary Camp at Ravenden
Springs last August. Sixteen girls
attended, four of whom were converted and eight surrendered their
lives for special Christian service.

mer revival also helped consi
ably. Pastor Hampton says:
all-around interest in the chtl
program came from the revl
Souls are still being saved
young people confessing Chris
a result. We have baptized t
already since that time, othersj
awaiting baptism, and still ' ot
are convicted and battling witll
cisions. Billy Keltner, senior
dent at Ouachita College and m
director at First Church, :
had a great part in starting
revival which has promises of 1
tinuing: for months."
The budget for the ensuing l
calls for an overall increase ol
per cent over last year, with
. per cent increase to the Coop
tive Program and 100 per cen
crease to associational mission!
addition to the regular budget,
church is engaged in a bulle
campaign.
· The Hazen Church gave 131
.. cent of its quota to the Relief
Rehabilitation Offering.

YOUR BOOKSELLER HAS A ,FEW MORE
COPIES OF THE "GIFT BIBLE"
OxFORD BIBLES, first
published in 1675, are so exquisite_ in their paper and
binding . . . so distinguished
in typography ... so "readable," sturdy and long-lasting that they have become the
inevitable first choice when
The Book is to be a gift.
For some time the stock of

Oxford Bibles at the bool
stores has been very low.
still is.
Recently, however, the1
has been a slightly larger SUJ
ply of the famous India pap
exclusive with Oxford. Tl
finer leathers used by Oxfo1
are a little less difficult to fin
A few more printers and booI
binders experienced and ski.
ful enough to be trusted wi'
the making of Oxford Bib!
have become available. AI.
now these beautiful books a
coming off the presses in som
what larger quantities.
So, if you will stop at yo'
favorite bookstore tomorro·
you may be able to buy
copy of the Beloved Book
its best ... a "Gift Bible
from Oxford University Pre:

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS

~
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Community Chests
Bid for Donation~

~eligi1uJ {t/uellfilh

During November the majorit~
of tlie 849 Community Chests ir
the United States will hold theil
EDGAR WILLIAMSON, DIRECTOR
annual cam,
EDGAR WILLIAMSoN
T. D. McCULLOCH
paign for fund1
Sunday School Superintendent
Student Unlon Secretary
to support thE
RALPH w. DAVIS
MRS. B. w. NININGER
work of thous,
Training Unlon Director
Church Music Director
ands of socia:
Radio Center Building, Little Rock
and welfarE
agencies financ .
ed througl:
Chest contribu.
Music School Successful
Plans Made for State Training Union
Te'Y'eur
Cemmunlt,y
tions.
Although somewhat short of the
Che..
Seven Arkan,
Convention at Pine Bluff, January 30-31 expected enrolment, the recent
sas cities havE
In response to a growing demand for the Intermediate Sword Drill School of Church Music was de- Community Chest organizations
the State Training Union Conven- and Junior Memory Drill may be cidedly helpful to all who attended. They are: El Dorado, Fort Smith
tion has been organized in Arkan- obtained by writing to the State Practical courses .for the musician Hot Spring_s, Jonesboro, Little
sas, with the first annual meeting Training Union Director, 203 Radio in the average Baptist church were Rock, Pine Bluff, and Texarkana
to be held with the First Baptist Center, Little Rock. The Inter- taught by Dr. Ellis Carnett, Roland
The national theme of the Com·
Church, Pine Bluff, January 30-31, mediate Sword Drill will cover only Leath, and Mrs. W. H. Beck. Work- munity Chests this year will be
ers
from
14
cities
in
the
state
came
1947. The meeting will begin on six months material, July 1, 1946,
"Everybody Benefits - Everybod~
Thursday morning, and close Fri- to January 1, 1947. The Junior regularly to the class, studying and Gives." This slogan was adoptee
taking
notes
on
the
suggested
day noon. Bed and breakfast will M e m o r y Drill will cover nine
methods and materials. All ex- after studies had indicated tha
be furnished free during the con- months material.
pressed appreciation for the in- 40 per cent of the people in Ches
vention to all the messengers.
At the Arkansas Baptist Assem- spiration and instruction received. cities benefit directly from Chest
A very attractive program is be- bly, the following officers were
The Festival with which the financed services. Persons in al
ing planned for this first conven- elected to serve through the first school closed was beautiful and economic levels benefit direct~
tion, around the theme "Living meeting of the State Training well-rendered under the able di- from such Chest organizations a
the Book of Books." Dr. Mar- Union Convention: President, Rev. rection of Dr. Carnett. Numbers the' Boy Scouts of America, Gir
shall Craig, pastor of the Gaston Rel Gray, Rogers; Secretary, Miss were sung by the Youth Choir di· Scouts, the YMCA, the YWCA, anc
Avenue Church, Dallas, will be the Irene Jones, Fort Smith; Vice- rected by Mrs. Nininger, who plan- other youth guidance, health, com
key-note speaker, and will bring Presidents: Mrs. Harvey Jones, ned the 'school and served as dean. munity service and family servic'
three messages during the conven- Springdale, Rev. E. E. Griever,
Before leaving each delegate agencies. It was concluded tha
tion, on the subjects, "The Bible, H a r r i s o n , Mrs. George Stuart, wrote out one suggestion for next if 40 per cent of the communit:
God's Blue Print for ·the Church," Paragould, Mr. Raymond Cody, y~ar's school and many of the benefits directly, the other 60 pe
"The Bible, God's Plan and Speci- Stuttgart, Dr. C. W. Caldwell, For- ideas submitted will be incorpor- cent are bound to reflect the bette:
health and welfare condition
I fication for Life,'' and "The Bible, dyce, Rev. Fred A. White, Prescott, ated in the 1947 schooL
God's Message of Evangelism and Mr. Idus v. Owensby, Fort Smith,
which the Chest program gives.
Mr. Roy Pasley, Little Rock.
Enlistment."
The Community Chests hav•
Southwide Training
Dr. J. W. Marshall, personnel
adopted the Red Feather, a symbQ
secretary of the Foreign Mission Miss O'Neal Heads
Union Day--December 6
of courage, generosity, and ou
Board, will speak at one session Cradle Roll Work
December 6 is Southwide Train- · willingness to share, as the
on "The Bible, God's Misionary
Miss Willie Merle O'Neal has ing Union Day and every. associa- campaign symbol.
Message to Youth." In addition to joined the forces of the Sunday.
tion in the South is urged to conAlthough a portion of funds
Southwide workers from the Sun- School Department of the Baptist duct
a mass meeting on that night.
day School Board, a number of Sunday School Board, Nashville, If you cannot hold the rally on en to Chest agencies is used
state leaders will appear on the as Superintendent of Cradle Roll
that date, then let it be held as direct relief, the greatest share
program. The Central College Work.
near
December 6 as possible. The funds in most Chest cities will
Quartet and the Ouachita Choir
Miss O'Neal graduated from associational workers will be re- year be used to meet the nr•~hlP.rri
will sing at each session. Conferences and panel discussions will Mary Hardin-Bayior College, Bel- sponsible for this mass meeting, arising out of post-war coJaUll;lU.nl
ton, Tex. She served for one year and suggested· programs will be
help enrich the program.
as secretary to the head of the De- sent to the associational leaders.
The State Junior Memory Drill partment of sunday School Young As soon as you decide on th~ place
will be held Thursday afternoon, People's and Adult Work of the and attendance goal for your asJanuary 30, from 2:3'0 to 3:'00 Baptist Sunday School Board. Fol- sociation, please notify your State
o'clock.
The Better Speakers' lowing this she served for three Training Union Secretary.
T o u r n am e n t and Intermediate years as church secretary at Bel---000--CAFETERIA
Sword Drill will be held Thursday . mont Heights Baptist Church,
Nations
as well as individuals
night. The winners in the State Nashville. She resigned this work
Sword Drill and Better Speakers' to become Elementary Secretary must be born again.
Tournament will represent Arkan- with the Sunday School Departsas at the Ridgecrest Assembly in ment of the Baptist State Board
EXPERT PRINTING
the summer of 1947. Every church of Tennessee, which position she
is urged to promote these con- held prior to coming to The Sun• •
tests now. Associational leaders day School Board.
Done Now On Time
• • •
should set the date for the associaMiss O'Neal is well qualified for
New Press Manager WUh 16
tional elimination contests. These
Years Experience
should be )leld not later than Jan- her new work by native ability,
• • •
uary 15. The Better Speakers' acquired efficiency, vital interest,
New Linotype and Other
Tournament tracts are now avail- and valuable experience.
Equipment
able. Mimeographed Scriptures
• • •
Print Anything From a Card
HEADQUARTERS
to a Catalogue
for R£L•IGIOUS SUPPLI£8
.
C~OIR GOWNS • VEITMENTI
"QUALITY FOOD
PIIILPIT ROBEl • HANGINGI
Helps Students Through College

*

title

QtlnntlJiumitmt
Work of the Hlahelit Quality
At Reasonable Prloea
Write for Catalogue

BUDDE I WEIS MFG. CO.
JACKSON, TENNESSEE

...

A

ITO LEI • EMBROIDERIES • Ete.

+CATALoe oN

••quaT

-Qiational•1n 2''::~:.:..
C't
raa.:aa oqh

7,

• • •
Southern Baptist
College Press

Pocahontas, Arkansas
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Paul ·u rges That Christians
Practice the Spirit of Christ

would they be able to approximate
this ideal.
The Christ mind is interpreted
by Paul in verses 6 through 8. All
the attributes of God were possessed by Christ in His pre-incarnate
state yet Christ did not consider
His pre-incarnate state as a prize
to be held on to; he counted His
being on an equality with God not
"a thini to be grasped."
The theologians have had a great
time discussing the "Kenosis" doctrine. That is to say various interpretations have been given to the
term "emptied himself."
Manifestly Christ did not empty
Himself of His divine nature for
that was 'impossible. He was still
the Son of God even though He
had become incarnate. Undoubtedly Christ gave up His environment of Glory. He took updn
Himself the limitations of place
(space) and of knowledge and
power, though still on earth retaining more of these than any
mere man.
In the words of Lightfoot "He
stripped himself of the insignia of
majesty," taking the characteristic attributes of a slave (as in verse
6). His deity was :no less real because of His incamation and His
humanity was as real as His deity.
In his voluntary humility Jesus
descended from the throne of God
to the very "bottom rung of the
ladder" dying the most despised
death of all-that of the condemned criminal.
His mind was one that was ready
to sacrifice and suffer unto the
uttermost in order that He might
be an instrument unto the salvation of sinful man.

returned the Son of man as we
the Son of God.
His exaltation is to have
versa! acknowledgement. Ev
knee is to bow in the presence
His name and every tongue is
we fulfill the purposes of God
confess that ~esus Christ is Ij
to the glory of God the Fatl
Let us not use the word "Lo
lightly. As Kennedy laments,
term "Lord" has come to be one
the most "lifeless" in the vocal
lary of Christians. The word rE
ly declares the true nature 1
dignity of Christ "and is the
ject and basis of worship." To
the ter;n "Lord" in sincerity is
imply "Lordship." If Christ i~
be our "Lord," then we are .to
His bondservants. Paul so reg.a
ed himself always: "Paul, a se
ant <bondservant) of Jesus Chl
called to be an apostle, separa
unto the gospel of God" <R1
1:1).
If the present day so-called 1
lowers of Christ, those who h
taken their places among bodie:
baptized believers, would but h
within themselves the Christ m
we could conquer the world
Christ and that right early.

By R. pAUL CAUDILL
A great Christian layman said
Sunday School, Lesson
on one occasion: "A church that
ceases to be missionary dies."
For November 10
Never was a greater truth spoken.
Acts 16:11-15; Phil. 2:5-11
It is the business of the church to
extend itself unto the uttermost
parts of the world. Wherever
there are souls we who know ·christ
are to carry the gospel and gather Paul spoke with comprehending
into congregations those who are and accepting faith. She and her
household were r e c e i v e d into
led to faith in Christ.
Whatever else one may say of Christian fellowship at once and
tbe apostle Paul this much is cer- bap~ized and the missionaries were
tain: he was led by the spirit of forced by her insistence to make
God. Forbidden of the Holy Spirit her home theirs while they remainto speak the word in Asia, Paul ed in Philippi" (Carver).
then attempted to go into BithyJust who was included in the
nia, but again the Spirit of Jesus term "her household" <verse 15)
"suffered them not." Luke tells we cannot say. Lydia's" house" as
that they then came down to Troas Dr. Carver suggests "may very well
passing by Mysia.
have included only servants, but
children are by no me.a ns to be deIt was at Mysia that Paul had
nied."
Of the many examples of
his vision in the night, the vision
of a man of Macedonia standing, households who became Christians,
beseeching him, and saying, "Come referred to in the New Testament,
over into Macedonia, and help · here alone we are not told directly
us." Luke says that after seeing, or indirectly, of the faith of all the
- - - 0 0 0 -- the vision straightway the decision members of the family, and it is of
Pastor H. S. McLaren, Ell'
to
be
assumed
here,
whether
course
was made to go forth into Mace·Church, Camden, preached
donia "concluding that God had the households include children or
evangelistic s e r v i c e s at PE
grown
people."
called us to preach the gospel unto
Church recently.
them." At long last the church The Christ Mind
was reaching out. The commandThe apostle Paul realized that
ment of Jesus who said that His
followers were to be His disciples 1f the church of Christ were to
unto the end of the earth was find- continue her outward reach laying daily fullfilment in the life of .ing hold in a powerful way upon
the hearts of men, then those who
Paul.
composed the church would need
A Place of Prayer
to demonstrate and practice in a
The journey of Paul and his very real .way the spirit of Christ.
The. Exalted One
There's a NATIONAL Bible
companions appears uneventful That is why he said to them:
The .closing verses of the lesson
to meet every Bible need
until they reach Philippi, a city of
"Have this mind in you, which
Macedonia and a Roman colony. was a 1 so in Christ Jesus; who deal with the exaltation of Christ:
For all ages and all purThere on the Sabbath they went existing in the form of God, count- "Wherefore God also highly exaltforth without the gate by a river- ed not the being on an equality ed him, and gave unto him the
poses, there are no finer
side to "a place of prayer." Evi- with God a thing to be grasped, name whicb is above every name;
Bibles than those which
dently they had found no syna- but emptied himself, taking the that in the name of Jesus every
beartheNationalimprint.
gogue in the city and were looking form of the servant, being made in knee should bow, of things in heavPublishers of the authorized
for an opening where they would the likeness of men; and being eiJ. and things on earth and things
King James Version only.
have an opportunity to witness.
found fashioned as a man, he under the earth, and that every
tongue should confess that Jesus
At the prayer place which they humbled himself, becoming obedi- Christ is Lord, .t o the glory of God
located outside of the city by the ent even unto death, the death of the Father" (Phil. 2:9-11).
side of the river they found what the cross."
1 8"tE
Jesus carried both his Human
to the averag.e person would have
SI NCE 1863 .
AT YOUR BOOKS!
Earlier in the letter <verse 27) and divine nature to heaven. · He·
been a disappointing audience. Paul had urged the Philippians to
They found merely a group of wo- let their manner of life be worthy
men. To them as a true minister of the gospel of Christ. He wantof the Lord a message was deliver- ed their Christianity to be clearly
Eleven Bible stories and four children's songs in outline pictures for pu
ed with the result that ·a convert manifest. Only irx the Christ mind
to color. -Three series, 15 tides, average 8 pictures to each title. 01·der by t.
was won- a woman from the very
"Asia" from which the Spirit of the
Series 1. Old Testament Stories
Series 2. New Testament Storie
Lord had shut them off as missionNoah
Moses
Paul
•
Christmas Story
Lord's Prayer
Resurrection
Joseph
Daniel
aries <see verse 6).
Shepherd Psalm
Samuel
Good Samaritan
Story
WM. T. STOVER CO.
15c each title; 90c -complete series.
15c eacb title; 75c complete series.
"She was a merchant dealing in
Trusses
purple goods which she would im ~
Series 3. Favorite Song~
Invisible Elasttc Stocktngs
port from the east. She was alI Think When I Read '
The Wise Men-Song
Expertly Fttted
ready a worshipper · of the true
World Children for
Sweet ·~tory
God, and the Lord, present on the
Jesus
J csus Loves Me
occasion, opened Lydia's heart so Subject to Your Doctor's Approval
15c each title; GOc complete series,
that she atended to the things

,f llj!

NationaI s

BIBLE HANDWORK TO COLOR

STAMMER

?Ill

New book;. ''Stummerlng, Its Cause and
•
Corl'ectton,.. describes Bogue Method for
correction of stammedng, stuttering- : ',

8

:~~:stglr!l~ Y~~::'or, i n~!eo'!~~~f; ~:P\·nd.

Keleket X-Ray Equipment

and Supplies
716 Main St.

Little Rook. Ark.

Free catalog of Church and Sunday School requisites smt
request.

Order From Your Dealer or

WM. H. DIETZ, Inc.

10 So. Wabash Ave., Dept. 84, Chicago 3, Ill.
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REP ORT

Total Cash Contributions Received in Office of General Secretar y of Executive Board
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, Little Rock, During Third .. Quarter-

JULY 6, 1946, TO OCTOBER 5, 1946, INCLUSIVE
(This Statement Does Not Include Receipts for Ministers Retirement Fund)
'

.

Churc;h and Pastor

Undesignated
Cooperative
Designated
Program
ContriContributions
butions

ARKANSAS VALLEY ASSOCIATION
Barton-J. B. Me aseL ....·---··---·-·-··-$ 15.00
Be.ck's Cha pel-W. D. Wallace ...___
15.00
Brlckey's- -----·-------"------------·------ , 20.55
Brinkley, First--Reese S. Howard .... 300.00
Clarendon, . First--A. T. King............ 120.51
Elaine-R. D. Harris ________________........ 334.67
Friendship- T. R. Hammons ..............
Helena, First--J. T . McNew.............. 300.00
Helena, North- E. M. Bragdon ........ ..
Hickory Ridge-J. B . MeaseL ............
Hughes-W. D . Walla ce...................... 192.00
Lexa-Sam McNeal --··--------------------------· 18.00
Marianna, First--W. F. Couch ........ 2127.98
Mexican-E. G. Gonzales....................
20.00
Monroe- A. T . King ..............................
11.10
Moro-Amos Greer ..............................
37.50
Oneida- J. B . Measel.._ .......................
21.00
Petty's Chapel- -------------------------------Turner-E . G . Waddell._...................
30.00
Twin Bridges- --··-----··-·----·····--·-------15.00
Wes t H elena- D . D . S mot h ers ···---- 875.25
TOTALS ............................................ $4453 .56

$

70.00
31.00 20.00
410.30
220 .00
9.00
337.60
2sf.oo
6.00
40.00
50.00
116.61

TOTALS ------··--------------------··------------$2917 .01

301.89
5.17
9.08

TOTALS --··-------·------------------------ -----$1792.96

$1682.56

BIG CREEK ASSOCIATION
Bronaugh- -----·--·-·---··-----·-·-----------Elizabeth------·-------··---------------- Enterprise...::. ...,........................................ $ 10.00
Flora- ......................................................
3.00
Gum Springs- ......................................
5.56
Mammoth Spring- ....................~......... 50.00
Mt. Calm- --·----------·--------------------------·
Mt. Zion...:.. ................................................
Oa k Grove- ---------··----·-------------· ·--S alem- ----------------------------·-------------------30.00
. Shady Grove- --------------------------------------'
3.00
Spring Ri ye~~Geo . P . Baker.......... ..
Viola- -----------------------·----····---------------------·
9.99

4.00
7.11
6.24
15.68
4.65
10.72
102.24

23.16
88.74
$1673 .41

$ 35.00
60.30
49.00
10.00
334.50
115.00

205.25
195.38
1717.85
24.00
65.26
100.00
20.75

646.60
244.13
25.25
89.00
25.00

6.45
11 .60
20.00

44.00

$ 194.64

9.71
16.04
130.00
853.91
187.95
70.00
15.91

Airport, Newport- ------··-----··---··-------Algoa- ......................................................
Alicia- ---------------------------·--··----····--··--····
Amagon------··---------------------·------------·
Black Rock- ........................................ $ 15.00
Clear Springs- Geo . McGehey ..........
Clover Bend- F . F. Weaver ................
3.00
Dlaz-F. F. Wea-ver................................
24.00
Evening Shatle-W. E. Davis ............
Greenhaw- ............................................
H a rdy-P, 0. Freeman ........................
16.68
Highla nd..............................................
Horse Shoe-J . N. Weaver ................ ..
Hoxie- G. W . Boyd ............................. 15.00
29 .00
Imboden - -----··--·---··-----------·-··---·-·--------Island..:.................................................
3.75
Jacksonport--F . F. Weaver ..............
New Bethel- ------------------··---·---------···New Hope No . 1----------··-------------------··-- 11.31
New Hope No. 2- .·-···-----------···----·------·-Newport, 1st--C. F . Wilkins .............. 75.00
Oak Grove- -----------------··----------------------Oak Grove No. 2- ---------------·---·-----------0ld Glaise- -----------·----------··---------------·
Old Walnut Ridge-Geo . McGehey 12.50
Pilgrim's Home-Joe Price ................. .
Pilgrim's Rest-- ....................................
Pleasant Valley-··-------···---------------·-Portia- ----------··-----------------·----·----·-----------·
Rave1;1den-C. L, Davis ..................... Sedgwlck-J . T . Tippitt ......................
Smith ville~ ..................................... - ....
Swifton-Darrell Ball· -------------------·-·
Tuckerman, 1st--Ray B. Rhyne ... _
20.00
Walnut Ridge, 1stBlake Westmoreland --------------· . 120 .00
White Oak- ---- ---------------------Miscellaneous- ---------------------------

$ 11.25

TOTALS .................................:.......... $ 345.24

$ 800.33

10.00
15.18

97 .75
18.25
100.00

31.00
122.64

11.50

77.00
9.00
292.00
4.76

BOONE-CARROLL ASSOCIATION
Alpena Pass-B . L. Dorman .............. $
Bear Creek Springs..
J. W , Henderson............................
Bellefonte--------------'--·----:_________________ _
Berryville-Gray Evans -------------------Blue Eye, 1st-........................................
Burllngton-J. W. Henderson..........
Denver-Perry Fltchue -------------~--
Eureka Springs, lst-W. T. Coston
Gaither-Trumali Logan --------------------

30.00

$ 26 .25

10.00

72 .60

45.00
15.00
28.75

133.00

86.50

Grandview-C. R . McCollum............ 15.00
Green Forest--J. F . Bow .............. __ __
40.00
Grubb Sprlngs-Peny Fitchue ........
Harrison, 1st--E. E . Griever ............. . 357.49

~lr1h!¥~ff-=-o ...8:--at-a:y::~~=::::=:=::::::::::::
Hopewell-Truma n Loga n ................
Lead Hill-G. V. Logan ...................... ..
Mt. Zlon- 0 . S .Gr ay.................... ______ __
New Hope-Elmer F. Cox ....................
Oak Grove- -------"----------.........................
Oma h a-C . R. McCollum ............. ____ _
Pra irie View- -------------------................. .
Rock House- ---------------------------------Rock Springs- Da n Cha mplin ..........
Sha dy Grove-Da n Champlin ..........
Unlon- 0. s. Gray .. _____________ , _____________ __
Valley Spl'ings-J. S. Martin ............
White Oa k- ............................................
TOTALS

TOTALS .................. ---------------··--·---·$ 111.55

0

108.00
115.00
53.50

$5283.84

$ 178.00
28.00
66.00

27 .20
10.50
45 ,85
74.79
652.27

33.87
69 .00
36.00
226.65
487.10

73.83
103.30
50.00

IMPORTANT
We are making the usual request that
errors be checked and that office, 200
Radio Center Building, Little Rock, be
notified of corrections. We are, how-

ever, striving to eliminate errors of all
kinds.

33
13
50

26.00
42.00

25
36

20.00
27
$ 952

BUCKNER ASSOCIATION
Abbott--J. B. Nobles ............................ $
B a t es- Harmon Allen ........................ ..
Bla n sett--W. A. Bishop ........................
Cauthron- Harmon Allen ................
Ceda r Cr eek- W. A. Bishop ........... ..
Dayton- L. L . Gilliam ........................
F ellowship- Ha rold Plunkett ..........
Forester- J . E . Evans ....................... ..
Friendship_____ --------------·--·------------H a rtford- Chas. M. Burgess ........... ..
H aw Creek- ............................................
Ron- Ha rmon Allen ............................
Huntington- ......................................... .
lone-H. G. Mila m ................................. .
J a m es F ork- -----------------------------··------Lucas - ---------------------....................... ____ _
Mansfield- K a rl McClendon ............
Mldland- W. W. K ersh ........................
Mt. Gilead- ..........................................
Mt. Vernon- ........................................ ..
Mtn. Vlew-Thelmer Amos ............. ..
New Home-W . A. Bishop ............... ..
New Providence- ................................
Parks-J. E. Eva n s ............................... .
Pilot View-Howa rd Toller .................
Pleasan t Grove No. 2T. M. Finney ....................................
Pleasant Grove No. 3- ------------------------

~~!fl~~C~ee:..:... ~~s-~~-~:=::::::::=:::::::::::::

10.00
4.00
10.00
12.82
24.00
40.00

42.
13.

17.71

10.00

BUCKVILLE ASSOCIATION

R efu ge, Story- J, P. Emery ................ $

40.

3.20
10.00
14.00
4.00
10.00
250.00
6.00

Aly (Concord)-J. P. Emery.... ______ _
Ava nt (Sweet Home )Homer Speer ---------------------------Buckville.........................................__ _
. Cedar Gla d es-Homer Speer..............
Mt. T a bor- ..... ---------------------------------Mt . Va lley-Jimmie Plummer ..........

~toe~~~p~i~:s_-:::-__::::::=::=:::-..::::~:::::::::::::=

3.
19.
33.
32.
17.

38.

TOTALS ------------------------------------------$ 842.99

g~~x_::uc-~~:.1~-~---:~:~=::~:=::::::=::::::=::::
~~~~~~n h~~!::-::..::::::::=:=:::::::-.:::=::::~~:

$

15.00

3.75
Rock Creek- -----------------------------------------S a lem- Ha-rmon Allen ........................ 15 .35
Salem No. 2-..........................................
Shiloh- ---------------------------------------------------Union Hope-Thelmer Amos ..............
Unit y- Harmon Allen ........................ 12.00
Waldron- C. G . Davis ......................... 341.16
W est Harmony- .............. ----------------10.00
West Hartford-C. L . B a rnes ............
20.00

8.00

Emery ........................

TOTALS ............................................ $

174.21
44.20
59.16
8.21
179.38
54.00
30.00

100
125
25
9

15.00

------------------------------------------- $ 730 .74

Washita- J . P.

BENTON COUNTY ASSOCIATION
Bentonville, lst- J . B . MaxwelL ...... $
Centerton- Melvin Coffelt ---------------Decatur-J. A. Scoggins......................
Garfield- A. F. Agee ....,.......................
Gentry-Carl P . Nelson ......................
Gravette-Edga r H a rvey ------·---,--------Gum Springs-Jno. B . Stephen......
Highflll-E. G. New................ _______..
Logan----------------.. ------------Lowell-Geo . R. Brooks ......................
Mason Valley- John T erry _______________ _
Monte Ne-Thos, Richards .............. ..
P'e a Ridge-A . J. Deason._____________ _
Rogers, ·1st:-::-:Rel qray.:.....,.......,..~---
Pleasant Hlll-Jno. B. Stepheh..._

$

BLACK RIVER ASSOCIATION

.BARTHOLOMEW ASSOCIATION
Antioch- V. H . Coffman, J r .............
Beech Creek- ........................................
Bethel- ....................................................
Comlnto-Q. M . Powell...................... $ 6.00
Corinth "A"- ........................................
Corinth "B"- J a ck Jordan ................ .. 12.00
Crossett, First--Wilford M. Lee ..... .. 800.00
E a gle Lake, Cross Roads--............... .
18.00
Ebenezer- Don Williams ----------------Eden.............:.........................................
Enon-H. C. R ash ......:..........................
23.30
Fellowshlp--J. C. Higgenbotha m .. ..
Fountain Hill, First--E. H . Acuff .... ~.7.50
F lorence- ·---------------------------------··--------··
Hamburg, First--Sta nley Jorda n .... 450 .00
· Harris Chapel- T . H. Berry _______ _______ __
2.73
Holly Springs-B . s. Franklin ......... 45.00
Jarvis Ch apel~. E. Powell ...............
5.00
Judson-D. B . Brockwell.. ..................
Ladelle-J. R . Woods ..........................
Macedonia- .............. - ......................... .
Magnolla-Thos. H . Berry....................
15.00
Marsden- __________________................, .............
5.00
Meridian- D. B. Brockwell ............ ..
Monticello , 1st--R. D. Was hington 360.00
Monticello, 2nd- Wesley Lindsey ..._ 103.24
Mt. Olive. No. 1-M. P . Timberlake ..
Mt. Olive No. 2-S. E. PowelL- ......
60.00
Mt. Zion- .................................... - .........
8.75
6.65
New Liberty- ------------------------------- ---North Crossett-Floyd Tucker...... ,...
24 .00
Northside, MonticelloJ . T. Warbington ...... _________________ _
Old Union-J. T. Warbington .. _ _____
Pattsvllle-H. C . Barnes ..................._
Pleasant Grove- B. 8 . Franklin ........
12.00
Prairie Grove- H. A. Johnson ............
Saline- --------------------------·-·--·------·---Sardis~ .................................................. ..
Selma- ------------------------------------------------Shiloh-H. A. Johnson ..................... .. 33.59
30.00
Union. Hill-Paul Aiken ......................
Unity- D. B. BrockwelL........... ______ _ 25.00
Warren, 1st-Paul Aiken .................... 750.00
64.25
Warren, 2nd-Keith F . Webb --------Wilmar-Clarence Creed ....................
Miscellaneous·---------------- ----------

14.67

Rogers, Immanuel- ----···------------------ 113.95
Siloam Springs, 1stB . N. Simmons ................................ 300.00
Sulphur Sprlngs-S. R. Bynum........ 13.74
Twelve Corners-John B. Stephen ..
5.50

8.00

CADDO RIVER ASSOCIATION
Amity- W , B. Essma n _____________________ .$ 105.00
Black Springs- -------·--------------------------- 17.00
Ca ddo G a p-E. W. Lloyd ................... 16.00
Forest Hill- ------------------------------------------Glenwood- C . C . Usse1·y...................... 94.41
Kirby- ----------------------------------------·------·-Liberty- Ca rlos Jones ....................
Little Hop e-Joe Goodner ..............::::
Lower Big Fork-James H . Miller..
4 00
Mt. Gilea d-Carlos Jones
·
Mt. Ida-A. L. McDanieL~=-~=::=::::::: 150.00
(CONTINUED ON PAGE FOURTEEN)
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Church and Pastor

Undesignated
Cooperative
DesProgram
Ignated
ContriContributions
butions

Norman- Lenox Medford .................. 289.66
Oak Grove-Wm. H. Travis....._ ........
6.75
Oden-Claud Hughes ..- ...............- . 15.00
Pine Ridge- Bud Moore.........- -.......
Pleasant Grove- .....- .........................
Pleasant HUl- ......................................
Pleasant Valley- Herman Wright....
Rosboro- .........................................._.
6.60
Sulphur Springs-E. W. Lloyd........
6.00
TOTALS .............- .......- ......__...$ 710.42

110.72
52.00
15.00

33.00

TOTALS ........._ .......- ....- ...- ....$ 757.23

$ 660.64

Bearden- H . S. Coleman.. _ _..........$ 128.87
Dalark- ....................................................
6.00
Fordyce-C. W. CaldwelL................... 1004.19
Hampton- C. A. Maule........................ 20.00
Harmony-G. 0 . Douglas..................
Manning-Lawrence. Ferrlel ............ 25.00
New Hope-R . T. Strange.........- ...... 19.00
Ouachlta- J . M. Basinger.................. 22.50
5.57
Prosperity-Wallace Denton ...- ......
Shady" Grove-John Caussey............
5.00
Sparkman, 1st--Jno. M. Basinger.... 265.00
Thornton- G. 0. Douglas....- .......- .. 70.11
Tinsman- Wallace Denton ...._ .........

$ 204.00
28.00
512.00
108.04
40.80

TOTALS .........- ...................- ..........$1571.24

$1289.98

91.83
22.20
180.11
18.00
65.00
20.00

CAROLINE ASSOCIATION

TOTALS .................................... ~.......$1648.59

2.00

$

149.50
35.45
5.00
13.00
66.00
19.15
137.75
435.15
34.85
36.72
65.00
50.00
50.50
102.14
75.00
1.00
$1278.21

160.79
200.00
-30.00
525.11
6.00

$ 538.35
421.95

TOTALS - - - - - - - -..........- ...$ 921.90

$2763.31

78.31
1'124.70

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION

31.00
72.00
396.50
8.00
$1654.26

$ 174.00

TOTALS .....................................- ....$7643.46

$10793.90

TOTALS -------------------$ 234.00

Antioch- Everett Taylor ..................$ 30.00
Bauxite- _____...............- ................... 320.75
Benton, 1st--V!rg!l A. Rose................ 1500.00
Bethel- ______________________..............
Gravel Hill- .........._ .............................
9.00
Harvey's Chapel- Ray Bunch............ 60.00
Hot Springs, Central- Clyde Hart.. 180.77
Hot Springs, 1st--B. H . Duncan...... 450.00
Hot Springs, Park PlaceJesse Reed ...._ ........................_ .._ 500.01
Hot Spr!ngs.~..c2nd-W. J. Hinsley...... 375.00
9.00
Jesslevllle-.l!.irnest Moseley -----30.00
Lake Hamilton-Joe.
..- _
-·Lonsdale__ ........._ Melton
..___ , ___
_
Malvern, 1at-T. K. Rucker..........._. 1250.00
Malvern, 3rd- ....- ...- ..- -................. 106.00
Mountain Pine- ....- ...- .......- ...Mt. Vernon- Fred M. Prince.-........ 20.00
Mtn. Vlew-J. E. Abbott........ _ ..__ 10.01
18.00
owensville-Ernest Moseley ---- Perla- ............- ....................- .......__
Piney-Edward Anderson ...- ---- - ·
Pleasant Hill- ....._ .._____, __.._
Shorewood H11lsR. C. Wright (Supply) ......._ ..___
18.00
Union...........................-------------Walnut Valley- Freeman McMenls 30.00

$ 75.00

TOTALS ___.......................................$4916.54

$6286.64

3063.01
20.00
87.41
601.30
588.59
1552.00
17.00
'71.00
865.00
191.'74
21.28
10.00
75.00
1'7.38
30.95

CLEAR CREEK ASSOCIATION
Allx- ............................................ ___......$ 3.00
80.00
Alma~........- - - - - ·
Altus- ..---------------....
____, _______
......................
Bethlehem - ____, ..________ __
5.22
Cedarville- ..................----..---..- Clarksville, ·1st--Sibley Wall1s........:. 100.00
Coal Hill- G. L. Lonsberry--<..____
9.00
Concord- S. A. Haley___..____ _
Dyer-Coy Lyons ------------Fine Springs-L. H . Harwell_ ........

51.50
20.40
162.75
25.00

Bailey H!ll-A. G . Escott....................$ 150.00
Barber-Ed Lloyd ........- ................._ ..
Bethlehem, Fort SmithF . W. Mull!ns...._ ........................... 18.30
Bloomer-A. L. Hart..............................
Boonev!lle, 1st--W. W. Grafton........ 520.00
Branch- Houston Grayson ......- .....
Burnv!lle-- .............- ...........- .............
Calvary, Fort Sm!th-L. H . Davis.... 1312.60
Charleston-A. L. Hart..______....,..... 75.00
Excelsior- A. D. Kent.......................... 10.00
Fort Smith, 1st--B. V. Ferguson._ 1950.00
Glendale-Joe Muse ...........______,__
6.00
Golden City- .....-- - - - ---..-~----·
Grand Avenue, Fort Sm!thJ. Earl Bryant.................................. 245.00
Greenwood-Geo. H. H!nk.................. 259.41
Hackett--B. C. Simpson...- ................ 12.50
Immanuel, Fort Sm!th...........- ............ 2164.62
V. H. CoffmanLavaca-F. R . Sawyer........... _____ _
Lick Creek- ....- ........- .................- ....
Long Ridge-Tom Finney...........__ _
Magaz!ne- J. I . Owens......_............ 38.50
M!ll Creek- H . E. Marsh.._____ ........ 24.00
M!xon-Frank Cleveland ·- ·-·--·..
Mt. Zion- ......................- ....................... 10.00
New Prospect-- ............................__ _
Oak Grove, Ft. Sm!th-W. A. Crow 84.08
Paris-H. C. Seefeldt....................-..... 506.25
Ratcliff-Houston Grayson ..............
Rye H!ll-L. P. Thomas................ ___ 23.00
Scranton.....- ..............- .....................
South Fort Smith-- -...-............ 234.00
Union Hall- Tom Finney..................
Vesta-A. L. Hart....................................
Miscellaneous- ....- - -- ....-._........
CURRENT RIVER ASSOCIATION
Bethany- Raymond W. Sconce........
Biggers- .............- ......................- ........
Columb!a-Jarrett-- ..................._ ... __
Corn!ng-L. C. Tedford.............._ .....$ 80.00
Hopewell-C. F . Gw!nup.................... 30.00
Moark-6. R . P!llow_ ........- ......- ......
Mt. Pleasant, PitmanJames Busby.................................... 15.00
New Home- ..........................................
Oak Grove-J. A. Allison ...................
Pocahontas- W. H. Hunt.................... 60.00
Ravenden SpringeS . W. Wilkerson........._..................
9.00
Reyno-:r. 0. Freeman........................ 10.00
Shiloh (Clay County)Osborne L. Justice._....................
Shiloh (Randolph County)- - -....
Success-James Busby --------· 30.00

CENTENNIAL ASSOCIATION
Almyra- Boyd Eldridge ......................$
DeWitt, 1st--Douglas M. White........
Humphrey- Walter H . Watts.......-..
Hagler- C. R. Cooper ............................
Stuttgart, 1st--Ralph D. Dodd ..___
Tlchnor- L. E. Ross..............................

39.00

CONCORD ASSOCIATION

CAREY ASSOCIATION

Austin Station- .........- ...- ..-----..$ 5.00
Baugh's Chapel-H. M. Dugger........ 12.00
Biscoe- Tommie Lonergan -------... .
Brownsville- Emmet Graham ........
Cabot--Dale. McCoy .............................. 150.00
Camp Ground- ...- ..........................._
25.00
49.50
Caney Creek- E. Rawlings .... - .........
Carlisle- Guy D. Magee...................... 181.00
Chambers..........................._ .............
3.00
Coy- Maxwell Baker ........................ _ . 87.51
Des Arc- Ernest Baker............- ........ 45.00
DeValls Bluff- Tommie Lonergan.. 30.00
England, 1st--Wm. B . Pittard, Jr ... 240.00
Hazen, 1st--Chas. Hampton.............. 50.00
Humnoke- ..............................................
Lonoke-W. M . Pratt............................ 690.58
Mountain Spr ings- ~.............._ .._ ,_
New Hope,.-W. M. Pratt...................... 40.00
Oak Grove, 1st--..........._ ...........- ...... 15.00
Old Austin- ....................,_...........- ....
Pleasant Hill- C. H . Dunaway........
5.00
Pleasant Valley-Chas. F . Holland ..
Steel Brldge-Chas. Watkins............
Toltec- V. D . Griffin ..........- ............ ..
Ward- ............................- ...., .................
wattensaw- .......................................... 20.00
Whippoorwill- ...........................~..........

7.25
Forest Mission ..------- - -- - Hagarv!lle- .......- - - - - - - - - Macedonia- ..- -·-··--------·-···-Mountain Top-E. H. McAllister ......
Mulberry-J. N. Vandiver.._ _ _ _
13.26
New Prospect-J. N. Vandiver_ .._ _ 15.00
Ozark- Don Hook ..._ ..__, ___, ___ 100.00
Ozone- -----------------··-·--·-·Rudy-W. W. Kersh.......- ....................
Shady Grove-Joe Lee.._ ..................... 12.00.
Shibley-Claud Smith .........._,_____ _
Spadra,.- ...............................- ...............
Sweet Home-H. G. Milam........._ ..
3.00
Trln!ty-L. D. Williams...- ................
Union Grove- ..........................___.......
8.00
Uniontown-oscar Flannigan _ .....
1.50
Van Buren, lst--T. H. Jordan..____ 400.00
Webb City-Coy Lyons ..______ _______ __
White Oak-E. H. McA111ster..........
Zora- _____...............- ..........- ....- ......

$

'7.51
25.00
728.52
20.00
67.08

°

916.87
12.00
685.50
497.19
5085.00
343.24
328.48
1854.63
15.10
59.72

669.00
32.36
71.81
38.00
11.00

Beouff River-Earl FerrelL_____
Bellalr-Qu!ncy Mathes - - -..·-·
20.79
Bethel- ..----··-··.......,_,_,,.,.,,_,,
Boydell- T ._______
J . Barnes....
- ..·-------_
Collins, _________
Crooked Bayou-J. M. Moore.- .......
Daniel's Chapel- Don R . Corley...... 19.18
Dermott--Carroll D. Wood.._ ........ 72.00
Eudora-Clarence Cutrell __ .............. 278.31
Halley-Dallas Roscoe ........................
Jennle- R. L. BlackwelL............- ..... 36.44
Kelso-H. C. Rash...._ __ ,_,_,___ _
Lake. V!llage-J. T . Elliff___......... 250.00
Macon Lake- ·-------··-..-------..McArthur- ..............- ...........- .............
McGehee-T. T. James........................ 478.10
Midway-Jim Matthews .....- ...........
Montrose-Earl Ferrell __............____
15.00
Mt. Pleasant--Walter Martin....- ....
11.00
New Hope- ------------------.......
New Liberty No. 2-...._____.., _..__
Oak Grove- -- ---..-------------- ---Omega,.-Thad Douglas ---....- ...........
16.00
Parkdale-V. A. Clanton..---- - -Pleasant Ridge-Jim Matthe.w s.. _
Portland, 1st-John P . Whitlow.... 86.57
Richland- .............- ......................___
Ryecraft--W. F . Lynn ________________
Tlllar- _ ................._ ............- ...- ....·-· 40.00
Union H!ll- ____, ...........- ....................
Watson-J.
Fred
Wesner
.......- ......
Wilmot-- ..........
___
, ________
___·-··
_
16.00
Miscellaneous- ......................................
TOTALS ··----····............................$1422.39

$3~

FAULKNER COUNTY ASSOCIATION
Bee Branch- ........................................$ 15.00
Beryl....------·- -- -..-..................... 30.00
Bono- -- ---------·---·--·--- - -···-Cadron Ridge-Grady Sellers........_
Conway, 1st--H. B. T!llman......._ .. 1200.00
Conway, 2nd-Hugh Owen.- ....-.. 62.40
Dew Drop- ....______, ___,_....___,
Emmanuel-W. G . Dove...................... 10.00
Formosa,- ....---------- - - --·-----Friendship- ...............-........................
5.00
Happy Hollow- ......- ...- ....................
H!ll Creek- ............................................
9.89
Holland-Floyd Ward -------........... 12.00
Mayflower- W. G. Dove......__............
5.00
Mt. Vernon- T. W. Hayes..........-..... 60.00
New Bethel-C. W. Mason..................
7.50
Oak Bowery- T . W. Hayes ..................
Pickles Gap- T. W. Hayes ..................
Pleasant Grove-H. L. Wright..........
Sulphur (Southside)- ........._,,........ 15.00
Union H!ll-W. J . Smith..................
VIlonia,- __..............................................
Wooster- T . W. Hayes......................:...
TOTALS

--~--.............................$1431.79

$

$ 5

GAINESVILLE ASSOCIATION

$ 420.00
127.25
90.79
50.00
469.24
40.50
26.36
17.33
45.00
$1286.47

DARDANELLE-RUSSELLVILLE ASSOCIATION
Atk!ns-Cec!l Archer .....- -...........- ...$ 115.15
$ 132.50
Baker's Creek- ...............- ..................
Jno. Grace Memorial (Bellevllle)Marvln Jennings .....-.................... 10.00
15.00
Centerville- ..--------........................
Danv!lle-Phll J . Beech....- ............ _.. 59.84
Dardanelle-J. A. 0. RusselL......... 117.78
Dover- ...........................- ....·--·- East Polnt-J. D. Seymour- - ..
Flat Rock-J. H. Cunningham.._
Havana- Geo. Findley .._ ,_ .._ _
1'7.00
Hopewell- _ .............- ·- - - - J . A. Taylor, Bluffton- ..- ·..- ·- 3.00
115.00
Knoxvllle-VIrsll Losan - - -·- 87.50
London-B. D. Smlth....- -..- - 15.35
Moreland-Oe.c ll Archer - - - - Morrilton, lst-J. F. Brewer_ _ 298.00
251.80
Mountain
SpringsMt. Vernon- __, ___ ....______
38.25
New Hope-J. A. o. Russell- Ola-Floyd Taylor .
9.00
102.00
Piney-Bid Gotcher ---------P ittsburg-L. D. W!ll!ams...._ _ _
Plainview-Floyd Taylor ___.._ .._
Pleasant H!ll, Br!ggsv!lle-.....- ..- ...
Plumerv!lle-L. L. Jordan..________ 45.00
167.97
Pottsv!lle- ....._ .._,__.........- ........_
5.00
20.00
Rpver- ..............._ ,.....................______
Russellv!lle, 1st -Fritz E. Goodbar 624.00
931.89
Scottsv!lle- -----·-----· - -..-·-..
Wh!tele.y............- - - - - - - - · Miscellaneous__ ..._ .............- - 11.00
TOTALS - - -..----·---- ·----$1372.27

$2212.04

DELTA. ASSOCIATION
Arkansas City- Nelson Greenleaf..$ 80.00
Aulds-T. J . Barnes
Bartholomew (Gaines)8.00

$ 109.50

Aus.t!n-S. R. P!llow............................$
Brown's Chapel-Frank Carpenter
Grace- ---------------------......- ..............
Greenway-B. W. Wilkerson..- .......
Harmony- ..................................- .........
Leonard-S. R . P!llow..- ....................
Lone Pra!rle-Geo. Anthony..........._
Mounds-Tom Arnold ........................
Mt. Hebron-W. H. Horn ....................
New Hope- Roscoe Priddy..................
N!mmons-E. W. Gray..- ...................
Nutt's Chapel- Tom Arnold ............
Peach Orchard- Frank Carpenter..
Piggott, 1st-- ...- .....- ....................- ...
Pollard- Geo. Anthony ......................
Rector, 1st-E. C. Polk. -..................
St. Franc!s-'Darrel BalL....................

12.50
6.00

9.00
12.00
8.00
11.00

$

1

278.63
75.00

12

TOTALS ______......................___$ 412.13

$1S

GREE~

COU.NTY ASSOCIATION

Alexander Chapel-J. E. Hooker......$ 30.00
Beech Grove-Geo. VIllines..._____ _
Bet hel Statlon- Carrol Gibson ........
Big Creek- R. c . Rogers ............_,_
Brlghton-J. E. Hooker................- .....
Brown's Chapel-B. W. Wilkerson..
Cache Valley-Alvin Allison.........._, 15.00
Center Hill- ..............................____
25.00
Childress Chapel-J. H. Hughes..25.00
Dela,Pla!ne- _,_,_,,______
Elglit Mile-A. o . Oolller- -..·-Jilpsaba-Robert Spain
Falrvlew-J. w. Whitlock _ _ __
Fontaine- - ·- -·- - - - - - -Harmony- - - ..-·- - - - - - 4.05
Late-Robert L. Spain.- ..- -..·-· Marmaduke, 1at-O. E. Robertson.. 31.25
New Friendship~. W. Whitlock.. 18.59
New Hope-Carroll Gibson· -·-New Liberty-John L. Ray..._ ___
Paragould, East SldeJ. H. Griffin_. ______..._ .... _., 49.20
Paragould, 1st--Irving M . Prince.... 1022.89
Pleasant Grove-Carroll Gibson......
Pleasant H!ll-J. H. Hughes............ 12.00
Pleasant Valley-Osborn Justice....
Robb's Chapel-R. C. Rogers___ _
Rock Hill- _ .............- ........- ....- ......
Spring Grove-- ...- ....- ................_ ....
Stanford- J. 0 . Miles......- ................. 43.96
Stonewall'............- .............- ...........
Union Grove-Elmo Frey........- -..Un!ty-----..
·- - -..
---------··-·
V!llage- Elmo Frey
...___
,_______
Vine's Chapel- .....- ....- - - - - -..
Walcott--Alvin Allison ---------- 41.00
Wall's Chapel-J. H. Hughes....._
4.50

1

2

11

$19
TOTALS - - - - - -..·- - - -..$1320.44
(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIFTEEN)
;
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Church and Pastor

Undesignated
DesCooperative
ignated
Program
ContriContributions
butions

HARMONY ASSOCIATION
Altheimer-Claude Bumpus ------$ 20.00
Anderson Chapel- Ralph Douglas..
6.00
Bogy Chapel--J. T. Harvill.______ - Dumas-Ralph Douglas --- - - --- 32~.77
Oideon-Hamp Chavis - ------ - --Oould-L. w. Wllliams..- - -- - ---- 60.00
Greenlee MemorialE. 0. Martindale________ __ _______
Hardin-Pat Shields ------- ------ -Hickory Grove-Luther Dorsey_______
4.00

$ 300.00
131.65
10,00
97.52
40.00

~~g~:~~al:·P.·i3:=cilaa-:-Fiiicii=

i2s.oo
Matthews MemorialL. G. Whitehorn.---------------------- 88.90
New Bethel- ---------------------------------Oak Grove-R. D. Hughes____________ 22.50
Pine Bluff, CalvaryElmo Johnson ---------- ----- -------Pine Bluff, 1st-A. B. Pierce............ 2499.44
·
Pine Bluff, HarmonyClyde M. CutrelL------------- 127.23
Pine Bluff, Immanuel-Paul Fox_ 650.00
Pine Bluff, 2nd-Homer H. Bridges 150.00
Pine. Bluff, SouthsideL. A. Sparkman._________________________ 600.00
Pine Bluff, West Side-......- - ----Pl'alnview-G. E. Nethercutt_________ 30.00
Plum Bayou (Wright)A. F. Robinson__________________________
Rankin's Chapel- -- -- -- -----------------3.00

~lo~~- --'f:--·Newt<in:::::=:~-::=:==:=:

185.76

Shelby Memorial, Wabbaseka-___ ___
Star City-Luther Dorsey______________ 351.89
Tyro- -------------- --------- --------------------------- 15.00
White Sulphur SpringsDesmond Castleberry ---------------·-- 54.37
Yorktown-Alvin Barlow ----------------TOTALS -----------------------------------------$5315.86

87.01
25.00
89.15
4320.88
1529:20
124.23
658.33

257.65
1001.00
12.00
25.00
$8708.62

HOPE ASSOCIATION
Arbella--Raymond Crotse ------------Beech Street, TexarkanaBruce. H. Price___________________________$1267 .06
Anderson Union-Sid White_____________
Boyd- ---- -- --- -----------------------------------7.50
Bradley-G. W. Smith-------------------------- 90.00
Canal-James Olive ------------------------Cantield-0. W. Smith----------------------- 25.76
central, MagnoliaL. L. Hunnicutt -------- ------------------ 690.00
College Hlll- Roger M. Baxter.......... 144.97
Doddridge- ------- ------------------------------ 21.00
Eastview-Wallace A. Ely____________ _
Emmanuel- --------------- ----------Evergreen-Odell Rhyne ------- ------Fouke, 1st- ---------------- -- ---·---·-··---- 54.75
Garland- ----------------------- -------------Genoa-J. T. Midkiff..____________________ 12.00
Haley Lake-A. W. Wagnon ______ ___
10.00
Harmony
Grove--------------------Hope, 1st-S.
A. Whitlow
__________________-_ 990.00
Lewtsvllle-J. W. RoyaL.___________ _
85.85
Macedonia No. 1-Warren Nutt ....
Macedonia No. 2---------------------Mandevllle-George DeLaughter ___ _
Mt. Zion--J. P . Ollve _________.______________ 12.00
Piney Grove-Lawrence. Ferrie!........
5.00
Pisgah-Frank R. Eaton______________ _
Red River-A. W. Wagnon_______________ __ 12.00
6.00
Rocky Mound-Frank R. Eaton ......
Shiloh-Jimmie Harris --- ------------ 20.00
Spring Hlll- - ----- --------- -----------Stamps, 1st-Waif Hamilton., ........ 90.00
Sylverino- ------------------------------9.00
Tennessee-Frank R. Eaton..............
Trinity-0. 0. Davis________________________ 83.67
Troy-Loyce N. Nelson_______________ _
Miscellaneous- -----·-------------------- TOTALS - ----- ------- ----------·---$3636.56

$1174.21
80.00
31.00
726.14
317.78

110.00
15.26
28.00
1004.00
189.00

50.00
56.00
56.00
22.51
555.28
50.00
3.00
27.72
30.50
$4526.40

INDEPENDENCE ASSOCIATION
Batesville. 1st-Ill. P. J. Garrott......$ 375.00
Calvary, lllaat BateavllleByron Kinl - - - · - · - - ·
Cord- - - - ·- ·------ - ..--- Ouahman- -·--·----- ----- ·Desha-D. L. Patton.-...- ...- ............
Ne:w union- - - - - - - - - O'Neal-·- - 150.00
Pllgrlma' -------·---Rest-Tom Poole
...._____
Pleasant Plains- ------·- - -- - Rehobeth, Moorefield-D. B. Cook
Rosie- ·······------- --- - -·------·
Ruddell Hlll- ·----------------------·--Salem- ·······----··------·---------------- ---Stony Point-E. I. Sneed------------ Sulphur Rock-Oeo. M. Ro'lilerts....
Union Grove-E. I . .Sneed___________ _
West Batesvllle,-S. A. Wiles________ 300.00
White River (Oil Trough)----------- -

$1129.65

TOTALS -------------------- --------------------$ 725.00

$2132.45

49.00

Calion- ------ ----- --------------- - -- -$ 25.00
Camden, 1st-T. L. Harris.................. 1471.98
Chidester- R. C. Dalley_____________ 200.00
Cross ROads-Jack Cutbirth.._____

234.20
80.00
2081.41

TOTALS ----- ---- --------------···---------$10575.10

$10689.80

278.6~

422.36
425.20
115.86
74.60
3.50
66.50
249.27
183.00
234.81
3.84
145.75
54.00
518.50
45.00
5.95
3004.00
259.94
121.00
48.00
239.00
156.42
126.00
176.37

LITTLE RED RIVER ASSOCIATION
Brownsvllle-Tommte Reaves - ----Camp Heber- ----- - ---------------- --Concord-0. .D. Yount..------- ---------$ 6.00
Edgemont, Falrvlew-5. H. McGrew
$ 87.77
Floral (Pleasant Hlll)-------------2115.00
Heber Sprtngs-Othar Smith..... ---- 243.04
Lone Star-G. W e Norman _____________
Mt. Ollve-0. D. Yount_______________
10.25
5,10
Mt. Zion, Banner-----------·--------- ·. 20.00
Palestine--J. W. Smith____________ _
Pleasant Ridge-W. -B. O'NeaL... _ _
51.00
Pleasant Valley-S. H. McGrew......
Post Oak-B. M. Hooten______ __ ____ _
10.00
Shiloh-B. M. Hooten________________
Quitman-G. W. Norman..................
9.79·
Miscellaneous- ...................................
TOTALS ............................................$ 269.04
LITTLE RIVER ASSOCIATION
Ashdown-Lawson Hatfield ---------$ 404.22
Ben Lomond-Dean Newberry........
Bingen, 1st-Mack 8. Oates__________ 130.00
Brownstown- ----- - ---------------- ------- 17.00
Central, Mineral Sprtng&R. E. Jones............ ----------------------- 25.50
Columbus-R. C. Creed........................ 23.67
De. Queen, 1st-Boyd Baker_________ __ 425.34
Dierks-Sidney Oxendine ---------------- 15.00
Foreman-Bill Kersh ----------·-------Hicks-Lawson Hatfield ---'------------- 10.00
Horatio-Russell Armer --------- - ------ -150.00
Liberty--------------------------------·· _
Lockesburg-W. T. Byrum_________ _ 90.00
Lone Oak- -------------------- ----- -- --- --- 79.87
Mur!reesboro-R. E. Baucom............ 60.00
Mt. Moriah- ----------------- ------ -------Nashvllle, 1st-W. E. Perry_____ ______ 625.20
New Home, Belton-Mack S. Gates
Ogden-Chas. Cornell ------------- -------Ozan- --- -- ---·-------·----------- - -- Paraloma- ------- - - - - - - - Sardis- -------------- - - -- - State Line-B. Atterberry__________
9.00
Washtngton-M. E. Tate, Jr............. 20.00
Wilton-- ---------------- - -------------Winthrop-Don Jones --------------- --- · 1.50
TOTALS -------------- ---------- --------$2086.30

$ 468.91'
$ 26C.83
18.90
100.00
8.00
29.00
450.07
21.00
110.85
25.00
118.00
113.50
100.00
15.00
1187.43
36.10
21.00
15.00
84.00
$2719.68

MISSISSIPPI COUNTY ASSOCIATION
Armorel-D. C. Mayo_____________________
• 27.52
Blackwater-T. J. Richardson..- .....$ 6.00
Blytheville, 1st-~. c. Brown·-·-----· 1249.98
421.415
Blythev1lle, CalvaryP. H. Jernigan.................................. 22.00
Boynton-G.
McBrlcle..................

w.

Brinkley Qhapel-Emmitt Cross .....
Brown's Chapel-Roy Johnson........
Clear Lake-H. W. Wooten____________ __
Cole Rldge-W. C. Steward_____ ____ __
Cross Roads-W. C. Steward..............
Dell-L. G. Scott...- . ------ --------------Dyess, Central-Hal Gallop ---- ----Emmanuel-A. M. Houston................
Etowah-Roy Johnson - --- ------------Falrvlew-T. J. Richardson..............
GosnellJolner-M. -----E. -------Wiles---------------------------...:______________________
Keiser-C. S. Womack........................
Leachvllle-Rex Brown --------------------Luxora, 1st-A. B. HilL.___________________
Manila-c. J. Rushing..........................
Mary's Chapel-M. R. Griffin............
Ne.w Bethel-Ellis C. Burnett..~-----New Llberty-L. G. Miller___________ _
New Provldence-R. F . Liddell ......
Nodena-M. D. Davis..........................
Number Nine-Howard H . King_____
Osceola, 1st-E. T. Smith..................
Rocky- --------- --- -----------------------------Wardell-Don Corley ------------------------Well's Chapel-Ellis C. Burnett......
Whltton-H. M. Robertson ................
Wilson-A. F. Muncy______________________ _
Woodland Corner-Arnold Clayton

25.00
27.00
17.40
10.80
87.64
30.00
15.00 .
40.00
74.00
24.00
35.00
45.00
135.00
17.00
5.00
209.39
265.00
44.57
15.00
750.00

150.00
42.00
25.37
7'1.86
78.00
650.00

- ·-

$ 25.00
1590.32

H~

37.00
227.83

55.50
49.10
77.00
67.35

55.35

78.00
64.25
257-03

94..78
168.0<1
13.85
31.29
458.00

6.63

30.4E

46.82
191.60
18.56

43 .2~

TOTALS - ----------------- --------------------$3413.39

$2257.4:

.4~

MT. ZION ASSOCIATION
Bay-Ray Hilton ___ -------------------------$ 16.00
Be.thabara, Cane Island-_____________ _
Black Oak-Floyd North.................... 24.00
Brookland- --- ---------------------------- 31.20
Caraway-B. R. Lindman..................
Cash-Lee Finley ----,..........................
Deason Lake-A. S. Smith................
Egypt-J. E. Ratliff.............................. 25.00
Friendly Hope-0. S . Conley............
Grubbs-Walter L. Phlllips................
Jonesboro, Central-J. I. Cossey...... 195.00
Jonesboro, 1st-C. Z. Holland .......... 1365.00
Jonesboro, Fisher StreetFrank Waite -------- --------------------------- 82.50
Jonesboro, Walnut Streetc. C. Duncan_______________________________ 162.50
Lake Clty-W. E. Speed....................
Lunsford-Jack E. Laffler..................
Monette- __________:.......,......................... 147.85
Mt. Pisgah-Henry Wright______________ 10.00 •
Mt. Pleasant- -------------------------------- -Mt. Zion--J. 0 . Miles............................ 150.00
Nettleton-Carl Bunch ...................... 55.68
New Antioch- ......................................
New Bethel- .........:................................
New Hope, Black Oak-H. B . Stone
New Hope, Jonesboro-J. E. Ratliff
Philadelphia-Basil Goff .................. 24.00
Rowe's Chapel-Elmer McCalL......
TOTALS ............................................$2288.73

$ 69.11
33.41

100.01

28.7l
69.01

65.01
238.4•
1033.01

112.01

90.1:

60.01
118.01

121.01

68.81
10.01

$2216.81

NEWTON COUNTY ASSOCIATION
Deer-

-- -----------------------·------·--·---------------

.~~g;:=
::::::=::::::::::::::::=::::::::=:::::::::::=:::$
Parthenon- ------- ----------- -----------------

3g:gg

$ 18.0

TOTALS ............................................$ 48.00

$ 18.0

Walnut Grove, Boxley-......................

9.00

OUACHITA ASSOCIATION
Acorn·--------- - ------------------------------------Bethel (Potter)- ..................................
Board Camp-Sam Sherman............$
Cherry Hlll-J. M. Holman................
Concord-M. L. Wallis...... ................
Cove-Joe Hall -----~-----------------------------Eureka-H. H. Vaught.................,......
Glllham-H. V. Wilson................. ___
Orannts-M. L. Wallis..........................
Hatfield-C. S. Anderson ..................
Hatton- Mark Roberts ........................
Salem-John Liles ---------------------- Two Mile-John Liles ..........................
Vandervoort-H. V. Wilson................
Wickes- ------------------ ---------- ..................
Yocana-J. M. Holman........................

' 5.00
71.76

$ 300.0

6.00

65.1

10.80
40.00
15.00

64.0
173.0
60.(

23.14
15.00
6.00

TOTALS ............................................$ 192:70

30.1
33.E
5.(

$731.1

PERRY COUNTY ASSOCIATION
Bigelow-c. s. Womack......................$ 32.50
Oaaa- - ----- -- ---------------- -------------·19.69
(OONTINUIIlD ON BAOK PAGE)

30.57

LIBERTY ASSOCIATION

Caledonta-L. R. Mitcham_________ _

Cullendale-Elmer Morgan------ ---- 547.50
Ebenezer--John Burton, Jr............... 15.00
El Dorado, 1st-Sam Reeves ______ _ 3869.48
El Dorado, ImmanuelR. C. BrinkleY--------------- -------·· 689.04
El Dorado, 2nd--Jas. E. CarrolL... 739.98
El Dorado, West Sidec. A. Johnson ___ _____________________
Elliott-H. S. McLaren_____ _______________ 100.00
Felsenthal-Edward Harris - -·-·-----Galllee-W. o. Miller____________ _____ _ 24.00
Hutttg-R. C. Nixon __________________ 240.00
Joyce City-Garland Anderson_____ 187.26
Junction City-Dell Hames___________ _ 195\70
Knowles Chapel-Edward Harris....
Lapile- ------------------- -- ------------- --Lawson--J. A. Pratt.............................. 25.00
Liberty---------------------------Lisbon-L. --R.
Mitcham
_____________
Louann-Louts Gustavus ________:______ 30.00
Midway-F. E. Canady_____________ _
New London-L. J. Tucker________ ____
Norphlet-Loyal Prior ---------- -------- 430.87
Norris- --------- - ---- ----- ------ ---Parkview, El Dorado-H. B . Marks.. 72.10
Phlladelphia-Chas. Riley ------------- 14.13
5.00
Salem-Hugh Cantrell - -----------------Shuler-Paul Shipman -------------·--- 42.50
Smackover-Ralph Reasor ------------ 750.00
Snowhlll-John Burton, Jr..........._
Stephens-Hugh Cantrell --------------- 301.94
Strong-Arthur G. New.....----- ------Three Creeks-Paul Shipman...._ ..
Union- ------------------------------ ---- --- 150.00
Urbana-Marsh Whittngton ----------- 120.00
U.S.M. Camp-L. J . Tucker___ ________
Vlllage--J. E. Hargett_____________________ 50.00
Wesson-J. B. Ritchie........................
Miscellaneous- --------------------------------

Good 1leUI'd! ,

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS
Let Hi11ley's improved lesson commentary remove drudgery
from your teachins. Absolutely no research necessary for easy
lesson preparation with this complete commentary quickly
available, Contains everything you need for easier and better
teaching. 320 pages chock full of special features Including
maps, object lessons, lesson illustrations, daily Bible r eadings,
inspiring theme talks, questions for discussion and teaching suggestio ns. Definitely
evangelietic ...True to the whole Bible...Based on international u n iform lesson series.

*Sturdil:Y bound with jacket. Price onl:Y $1.25. Order from "our bookseller or
diTect. WTite foT big FREB catalog of "MasteT Line" Sunday School Supplies.

THE -HIGLEY PRESS

Dept. LH

BUTLER, IND.

$ 53.(

*

B. L. Bridges, General Secretary, 200 Radio Center, Little Rock, Ark.
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Church and Pastor

Undesignated
Cooperative
DesProgram
ignated
ContriContributions
butions

Pleasant H!ll- Hugh Howard ......... _
9.00
Prescott, 1st-Fred A. White............ 180.00
' Richwoods-Everett W. Taylor ........ 14.40
Sayre-Quincy Mathes ........................
Shady Grove-Alexander _ ............... 18.00
9.00
Shiloh- Raymond Lindholm ..........
35.00
Social Hlll-L. W. Rhodes ..................
6.00
So'uth Fork- Geo. S. Fox ....................
Sycamore Grove- ................................
3.00
Unity- E. C. Patterson ..................... .
Whelen Springs- Mack H. Watson
4.00

20.96
1438.85
142.00

TOTALS ............................................ $2081 .66

$3569.98

17.00
7.00
50.00

R.OCKY BAYOU ASSOCIATION

TOTALS -·······················-···-··········-$ 52.19

$ 215.65

PULASKI COUNTY ASSOCIATION
Bellevue-J. E . Poindexter................
Bethel-A. H . Morris .......................___ _
Crystal Hlll-H. L. Mowrey................
Crystal Valley-R. D. Herrington .. $ 33.21
Douglassvllle-Allen McCurry ........
East End- C. E . Stewart .......---······-··
Friendship-G. W. Smith .................... 35.63
40.37
Geyer Springs-Aubrey Puckett ....
Grace-E. S . Ray.................................... 35.83
Graves Memorial-Walter Adkins ..
Harmony- ·······-········--'·························
Hebron-W. Dawson King .................. 92.25
Holly Springs-L. A. Trimble ............ 20.44
Ironton-M. E . Faulkner........ ---······ 96.43
Jacksonvllle-H. W . Ryan .................. 54.00
Levy---o. A. Greenleaf---····-·-····· 169.81
Liberty-Perry Corder ........................
Life. Llne-L. Kendricks...................... 25.00
Little Rock, Baptist TabernacleL. H . Roseman................................ 532.19
Little Rock, CalvaryF . J. Crowder....-------·- ·······-····-··· 225.00
Little Rock, 1st-.................................... 3750.00
Little Rock, ImmanuelW. 0 . Vaught... .......---·····-·······---·· 1950.00
Little Rock, Pulaski HeightsW. H. Hicks ...................................... 1382.07
Little Rock, Reynolds MemorialGuy Wilson ······················--············ 105 .00
Little Rock, 2nd-M. Ray McKay.... 2190.70
Little Rock, South HighlandRay Branscum .............................. 225.00
Little Rock, VictoryHorace Grigson ............................
Little Rock, WoodlawnJoe Ingram ··········-··-····-···-----·······
58.11
Martindale-C. D. Johnson................
8.00
Mountain Vlew-W. L. Wadley ........
Mountain View No . 2Dave Kilpatrick -----·····--············
Nall's MemorialMeredith Wlllfong -··········-·····-······
Natural Steps-Tommy Hinson ........
North Fork- ..........................................
North Little Rock, Baring CrossHarvey Elledge ................................ 849.65
North Little Rock, CentralJohn Collier .................................... 148.85
North Little Rock, 1st-...................... 1248.00
North Little Rock, Pike AvenueRaymond Strickland .................... 117.60
North Point- ···········-····················-·······
Oakwood- ..............................................
Pilgrim's Rest-R. C. Otey ............... . 10.00
Pine Grove- Harold White ................ 45 .00
Plainview-Cecil Abbott ····-·-···-········ 173.71
Pleasant Grove-W. J. McConaghay
Roland-Tommy Hinson ....................
Shady Grove- ...................................... 30.00
Stanflll-Chas. Hall ---························
Sylvan H!lls, 1st-E. S. Ridgeway.... 30.00
Trinity-Clyde E. Parrish _________ ......
Vimy Ridge-E. 0. Davis ..-----········
Woodson-Lee Lewis ---·········--·········
Worrell's Memorial-H. R. Boyd...... 61.05
Zion H!ll-Jack Hogue........................
55.32
Miscellaneous- ....................................
TOTALS ..........................................$13798 .22

$

7.72
162.00
22.00
120.00

80.62
10.90
29.75
49.13
10Q,OO
-- - ~-

19:86
449.46
96.68
3373.81
8659.87
67.19
37.54
2029.20
211.00
10.61

TOTALS .......·-····--------..--...........$

$

5.50
42.50
20.00

283 .23

$ 515.36

59.88

· STONE-VAN BUREN ASSOCIATION
Blue Mountain- ..---·-·-···-----·
Cl!nton- Claud Jenkins ............... - .. $ 37.50
Corinth-Jim Hayes ......---··- ---Evening Shade-Ray Nichols ...........
Happy Hollow- ·····---·-·-···------·-·····
Leslle-R. F . Weeks---····--··-···-······· - 30.00
Lexington- ···----····-------·············--······
Marcella__.: ···-·- --------·-·--·····-·····--········
Marshall- W. L . Leach ........................ 105.15
20.00
Mountain View, 1st-Gus Poole ......
Pee Dee-J. D . Reeves .. - ·-····-··--------Plant- J . W . Hayes ................................
Pleasant Valley- .......................... -- -···
Red Hlll-Claud Jenkins ....................
Shady Grove-Wlllie Drake ............... .
Shirley-C. M . Dauber .......................... 12.00
Timbo- ................................................... .
· Valley Springs- ...................................
Zion-John Lee ....................................

$ 125.00
106.00
119.71
202.25
10.00

4.00

$ 566.96

TRI- COUNTY ASSOCIATION

11.00
2713.97
348.00
1123. 36
70.25
58.46
75.00
43.66
25 .00
13 .00
25.00

34.17
10.31
124.62
$20213.14

$ 52.00
1083.63
164.58
226 .65''
45.65
77.50
13.50
213.32

17.34

Antioch-Andrew Haskett ................
Barton's Chapel- B!lly Walker .....
Beck Spur-Glen Giles ...................... ..
Bethel - ._.............................................. ..
Cherry Va lley-D . C . Applegate, Sr.$
6.30
Crawfordsville-Ray Y. Langley ....
45.00
Earle-H. L. Lipford ............................. 1506.25
Fitzgerald Crossing- ...................:......
-Forrest City, 1st-Minor E. Cole ..... 150.00
Gladden- ................................................
Harris Chapel- W . R. WoodelL.......
60 .00
Jericho-G. C. Anderson ....................
Liberty- ' ..................................................
Madison-Glen Giles ............ ............
Marion-B·. P. Martin ............................ 167.40
· May's Cha pel- Pr-uett ........................

$ 88.19
26 .00
124.00
532.49
1702.50
8.00
106.00
25 .00
185.50

w:ie~\~e~aiei:l"'o!ies··::::-~:::::::::::::::::: 6.00 .
Parkin-Seibert H a ley ........................ 150.13
Pine Tree- ............ ------····--····-··--··
Riversld e-W. M. Thompson ..............
Shell Lake-Red Parrish...................... 12.00
.Vannda le-D. C. Applegate, Sr .........
West Memphis-Aubrey C. HalselL 650.00
Wheatley-Amos Greer ............. _____ _
Wynne, 1st-W. R. WoodelL........... 716.32
TOTALS ............................................$3469.40
TRINITY ASSOCIATION
Bethel- ................................ - ................. $
Corner's Chapel-Kermit S. Early ..
Fisher-H. L. Waters _________ ____ _
Freer-L. c. Edwards ..------------·····Greenfleld- -----------------------------Harrls burg-Q . C._ Hicks ... ,...._, ________ _
Holman Chapel- ---··-··--·····---------Hurd's Cha pel- J. H . Garrett_ ____ _
Lebanon- ------------------Lepanto-Lesl!e Riherd - - --Maple Grove- --·--···---------Marked Tree-W. D. Edwards - Ne!swander-R. E. Cole.___________ __
Pleasant Grove- ----··-------- ----Pleasant H!ll- L. C . Edwards ............
Pleasant Valley-R. E. Cole................
Red Oak- ·····--·-·-···----···----------'---··-··
Ridgeview- ............................................
Shiloh- ....................................................
South McCormick- C. F . Barnett..
Trumann- Edgar Griffin ..................
Tyronza- .........................................- ....
Valley View-R. D. McEwen ............
Waldenburg- ............................-----------

15.00
18.00

5.35
212.13

32.50
1095.00
. $4142.66

.
$ 75.00
50.50

90.00

28 .95
5.85

3.00

2.28

147.30

88.00

22.15

'llOT ALS ............................................ $ 731.99
WASHINGTON-MADISON COUNTY
Brush Creek- ........................................ $
Fayettev!lle, 1st-O. L. Gibson ........
Fayettevllle, 2nd,Norman Drake .......................,:........
Friendship-Ewe! Logue.....................
Hazel Valley- ........................................
Hindsv!lle- .........................................·...
Huntsvllle-R. W. Jones......................
Hiokory Creek- ....................................
Johnson-Ewe! Logue ._....................
Lincoln-A . J. Scott................-~ ......
Prairie Grove-B. L. Ayers ................
Silent Grove- .............................~---- ....
Sonora-Ewe! Logue ··-·········--··---·-····
Springdale, 1st- ···--·--··········-'-------Spring Valley-Oakley Long _______ _
Sulphur City-Ewe! Logue ............... .
West Fork-A! Feltz ..............................
Winslow-Glen Steele ........................

ASSOCIA~

2.50
750.00
4.00
12:00
20.00
30.00
32.96
15.00
607.00
20 .00
1'0.00
9.00
47 .69
$3

WHITE cOUNTY ASSOCIATION
Beebe- ......................................................
Bethany, Georgetown- ....................
Central, Bald Knobc. S. Maynard ..................................$
Crosby, Armstrong SpringsH . M . Dugger ....................................
El P aso-Ernest Anderson ................
Grifflthvllle·········-····------------···..···
Harris Chapel-Roy Bailey................
Higginson- ............................................
Judsonia-L. M . Keel!ng ....................
Kensett-L. C. Langley ........................
Liberty, Walker- ................................. .
McRae- ....................................................
Morrow- B. C. Guier ............................
Mt . Hebron- E a rl Altom ..................:..
Mt. Sidon- Hubert Owens ..................
New Bethel, Floral-Albert Pate.......
Pleasant Valley- ..................................
Rescue-Jeff Davis ................................
Rocky Point - ...................................... ..
Rosebud- Jeff Davis ............................
Royal H!ll-Ernest Anderson ...........
Searcy, 1s1;-W. R. VestaL .................
Smyrna-T: W . Hayes ..........................
Union Valley-Jeff Davis ....................
West Point-Jack Auten ....................
Miscellaneous- ........................ --------..

$
30.0Q
12.00

10.00
150.00
30.00
7.20

20 .00
6.00
12.00
9.00
371.80
10.00
6.00

TOTALS ---·--······--·····---·····--······--····$ 674 .00

$1

WHITE RIVER ASSOCIATION

$;_

Antioch , Fllppin- ................................
Blooming Grove- ····--·····-·-··-- ---------···
Cotter- Denison Yates ....................... $ 36.00
Gassville- ·-----·-···························---········
Hopewell (Colfax)Geo . W . Johnson ............................
35.00
•
Lone Rock- ................................ ,...........
Mountain Home-D . W . Stark.......... 144.00
New Athens- ..........................................
New Hope- ..............................................
Norfork- Dennison Yates .._............... .
Oak Grove- ........................................... .
Pea Ridge.- .... ---------··-··---------·--···-··Pilgrims' R est-J . F . Richardson .....
Pleasant H!ll, Bruno-.................----3.00
Rehobeth, Flippin ·····-··----···..---------·
Whitevllle-G. W . Johnson ____________ _
Yellville- ····---······---·---········--····---···----·
TOTALS ............................................ $ 218.00

- $'

WOODRUFF COUNTY A:SSOCIATION
Augusta-J . 0 . Young ........................ $
Cotton Plant-Rivos H. Dorris ..,.....
Fitzhugh-Jack McCollum ····------Good Hope-W . D. Kilpatrick..........
Gregory-Albert Garner ____ ...............
Hunter.............. -----------------··--·····Log Cabin- ....., .......................------· .
McCrory-Chas. Nash ·······-··-·····-··-··
Pleasa nt Grove (Howell-Wiv!lle)Raynor's Grove-W. D. Kilpatrick ..
Tupelo- J. M. Hitt.. ------------·-··
Miscellaneous- ................................_ .

100.00
80.87

$

3.00
27.00
36.78
.60 .00
16.36

TOTALS ------·····--·-···------------....$ 324.01

$

UNASSOCIATED CHURCHES

7.70

Brown- ........................ _ .........................
Keo- ..........................................................
Mena, 1st---Jas. A. Overton ................
Evening -Shade-W. E. Davis ..............
Fair Oaks-Henry Wright..................

$

20.00
1.00
231.00

TOTALS ............................................

$

14.25
6.76
20 .00
350.00
21.68
40 .00

6.00

TOTALS ............................................ $1560.15
164.13

TOTALS ............................................ $ 204 .65

RED RIVER ASSOCIATION
Anto!ne.- Raymond Lindholm ........ $ 6.00
Arkadelphia, 1st-J. G. Cothran ...... 1350.00
Arkadelphia, 2nd-0. C . Harvey...... 60.00
Beech Street, GurdonKenneth R. Grant.... - --·-········ 150.00
Beirne-Loyce Nelson -·----- ·--··----·· 18.00
Bethel-Thea Atkinson ···-···-·--·· 30.00
Bethlehem-Mack H. Watson ............
18.12
Boughton-J. Thea Atklnson .........9.00
Caddo Valley-H. M. Howard ... - --···Curtis- ··········-·-················-··- ··--·-··· 75.00
63.14
De Gray- Guy Branscum....................
Emmett-Thea Atkinson ..:............. 15.00
Fairview- Jno. D. Bledsoe..................
Harmony-James Staples .........: .......
3.00
Hollywood- Chas. Riley ....................
Lake View-Rawls ·······-·······-······-········
Mt . Bethel-Hugh Howard ..................
6.00
Mt. Olive- ··-···············--······················
Mt. Zion- ·········-·······-······-·-··-····-········
New Hope- ·······-·············-····-········-····
Okolona- .... ···-······-·········-····-·······-····

Belleview-J. R . Hamilton ..................
Calico Rock~ ..........................................
Evening Shade.- W. E. Davis ............$ 17.00
5.00
Finley Creek- ·----------------·-····--·--·FranklinGuion-Geo.··--·····---·····---···-··-········M. Roberts ________________ __
9 .88
Hickory Flll.t- .......... -----···--··-······-·-·
JohnsonvieW'- --···--······------------ ------·
Lone Star-Troy F. Melton ________ _
,M:elbourne"7"H. F. Verm!llion ............ 25 .00
Mt. Pleasant, Sage-..................:.........
3.00'
Oxford- ....................................................
Rocky Bayou, Lunenburg-..............
Saints' Rest- --··--··-------------------Sidney-W. E . Davis.-........................
Zion Hlll- .................................... - .......

We.iner-C. F . Barnett ........................
Weona Junction-J . H . Garrett .....
Miscellaneous- ···········---···········-·········

MISCELLANEOUS
CONTRIBUTIONS ..... - ................$

S.OO'

$1

